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Dr. Katju: That is right,
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Min

ister will make a statement.
Shri S. S. More: If he makes a state

ment, we cannot be in a position to ask 
any questions.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let us see.
Shri Vallatharas: May I make a sub

mission, ^ir? Of course, so far as the 
ruling of the Chair is concerned, ab- 
,solutcly, We obey the Chair. There is 
no Question about that. Ilieire ai^ peo
ple who do not see eye to ^ e  with 
the present occurrences in Delhi city 
and also the connected occurrences 
inside the country. As the hon. Prime 
Minister observed, it is a matter of 
concern. Instead of dismissing all 
these motions on technicalities, I would 
welcome the hon. Prime Minister’s sug
gestion that the matter be gone into
So that a party stands condemned or 
absolved. That is the proper method. 

I  would request the Chair to allow 
the motion and give an opportunity to 
the House to discuss it instead of sit
ting at a later stage and indulging in 
a  discussion of the matter. I see much 
courage in the Prime Minister’s obser
vations and I do welcome the sugges
tion.

Mr, Deiraty-Speaker: ThTfe is merely 
a  suggestion. Government is entitled to 
make a suggestion that we do not 
want to hide anything. Equally, it is 

:open to any hon. Member here to 
.know exactly the details. Iherefore, 
the first step, is this. There are certain 
allegations which find place in the 
newspapers. That matter has been 
read out by Mr. More. Therefore, let us 
know the facts as to exactly what hap
pened, before the House can think of 
^anything else. There is no intention on 
,the part of the Government as is evident 
from hon. Prime Minister’s statement, 
either to shirk or »burke any issue. 
Therefore, we will have a statement 
from the hon. Minister, We will pro
ceed to other business.

T>EATH OF SHRI N. C. CHUNDER
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I regret to have 

to inform the House of the death of 
Shri N. C. Chunder who was a Mem
ber of ttiaf old Central Assembly. I 
desire on behalf of he House to ex
press our sense of the loss on the 
passing away of Shri Chunder and to 
convey our condolences to his family. 
The House may stand in silence for 

M minute to express its sorrow.

MESSAGE FROM THE COUNCIL OF 
. STATES

Secretary: Sir, I have to report the 
following message received from the 
Secretary of the Council of States:

*̂ In accordance with the provi
sions of sub-rule (6) of rule 162 of 
the Rules of Procedure and Con
duct of Business in the Jouncil 
of States, I am directed to ;’eturn 
herewith the following Bills which 
were passed by the House of the 
People at its sitting held on the 
3rd March, .1953, and transmitted 
to the Council of States for its re
commendations and to state that 
the Council has no recommenda
tions to make to the House of the 
People in regard to the said Bills:

1. The Appropriation (Railways) 
Bill, 1953.

2. The Appropriation (Railways) 
No. 2 Bill, 1953.

3. The Appropriation (Vote on 
Account) Bill. 1953.”

GENERAL BUDGET—GENERAL DIS
CUSSION—contd.

Shri Tulsidas (Mehsana West): I 
thank you for calling upon me to 
make a few observations on the Bud
get. Much has been said in favour and 
a^ahrst the proposals contained in the 
3 t2dge1; and also on the general as- 

p ^ s  of the Budget. But, we cannot 
dis{)ute one thing. Since Mr. Deshmukh 
took over the charge of the finances 
of the country, we have had a remark
ably stable financial policy.

I have to make this observation, that 
since the hon. the Finance Minister 
has taken over the charge of the fi
nances of the country, the one salis- 
fadtion in the country is that there is a 
stable financial policy with regard to 
all the aspects. He has also shown 
great skill in adapting the rtnancial 
policy to the needs of plannii^ with 
the fewest possible changes.

Last year the hon. the Finance Minis
ter observed that the general level of 
taxation in this country was very low. 
I would like him to appreciate this that 
the general satisfaction on the Bud- 
^ t  is due to the fact that he gave an 
indication to the public and the 
country at large that there was going 
to be further increase in taxation. I am 
not surprised that there is no further 
taxation. He mentioned last : ear that 
the general level of taxation in this 
country was very much lower than in
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other countries. He also gave examples 
of different countries. I know that the 
Budget proposals have not made aay 
provision lor increase in taxes. In other 
countries the general level of taxation 
iS h;ghar than ours— there ore coun
tries like England where the general 
level of taxation is much higher. But 
let us not forget that the per capita 
national income is very much higher 
there. In England, the per capita na
tional income is about Rs. 3000 and 
the taxation is about 40 per cent, of 
the national income. In France, the 
per capita national income is Rs. 2,400 
and the general level of taxation is 32 
per cent. In India, of course, our per 
capita income is Rs. 254 and our gen
eral level of taxation is as pointed out 
by the Finance Minister, seven per 
cent, of the national income. There are 
other factors than per capita national 
income which are also important and 
in my o) înion, these comparative fig
ures “should Jb© interpreted with 
caution. I wish to draw the atten
tion of the Finance Minister to the 
fact that there are countries in 
South East Asia whose level of taxa
tion is about the same or lower than 
in India, though the per capita nation
al income is much higher. I would like 
the Finance Minister to take note of 
this. In Malaya the per capita income 
is Rs. 1240 while 6:6  per cent, of its 
national income is ttiken away ..s tax. 
Its income is about five times of what 
it is in India. In the Philippines the 
per capita income is Rs. 750—thrice 
of what it is in India—̂ and the taxa
tion is eight per cent, of the national 
mcome.

I am only trying to show that the 
general burden of taxation in India 
is not low. The general burden of tax
ation in this country is quite I’igh, if 
you take into consideration the fact 
that India is one of those countries in 
which the per capita income is the 
lowest. Therefore, in my opinion—I 
am sure the Finance Minister has ap
preciated the point of view in his Bud
get—Unless the per capita national in
come is* increased, the level of taxation 
cannot be increased. Increase in level 
of taxation must follow the increase 
in the per capita national income and 
not precede it. Well, I know that the 
Planning Commission has ^aken note 
of that and I am sure the Finance 
Minister has also done the :?ame«

Then, I would like to point out that 
the taxable capacity in the country is 
not so much as to make available re
sources by way of taxation for the im- 
plem<entatjion of the Plan, To that ex
tent, I consider that the financial pro
posals in the Plan are impracticable,

because they involve an increase in the 
general level of taxation in anticipa
tion of ia rise in the national income. 
I am referring to this because the Plan 
suggested certain taxation, particularly 
in the States. The proper approach will 
.be to increase the level of taxation, 
only after the rise in the national in* 
come envisaged in the Plan materia
lises. As the general level of taxation 
cannot be increased I feel that we shall 
have to consider what are the other 
resources that would be available for 
the country. In this connection, we 
should see if Government can borrow 
and get resources in that way. Mere 
again it is quite evident that borrowing 
has not been as successful as it has 
been envisaged in the Plan.

I would like the Finance Minister 
to take note of one more point. The 
other day my hon. friend to :ay right 
pointed out that there was inequity 
in the distribution of tax, direct or in
direct. I know the Finance Minister 
made certain observations in the Up
per House, but I would also like to 
mention here that in view of the lact 
that the general level of taxation is 
already high as I have already pointed 
out, the( burden of taxatiion is not 
equitable. Therefore, the direct or in
direct taxation has to be viewed
from that angle. In 1947-48 on the 
highest income group the taxa
tion level was 92 per cent, in
cluding BPT, income-tax and super-tax.
while even today the highest in
come group pays 78 per cent. Bv.t if 
you compare this with other countries 
particularly countries in which my 
hon, friend to*my right is rtlways in
terested, in Russia the direct taxation 
is about 11 per cent —maximum—In at 
is, on the income, while most of the 
imposts are by way of indirect taxes. 
Even in our country indirect taxation 
also comes off on certain commodities 
which are .being distributed only-
among ft limited strata of society 
Therefore, all indirect taxation is not 
on the whole mass of the country. 
Much of it is only on a limited strata 
of society. To that extent, the projDor- 
tion which my hon. Triend has sug
gested is not correct. Though the pro
portion has gone down since 1947-^8, 
still it is not correct to suggest that 
the whole mass is being taxed on the 
basis of indirect taxation.

The Plan has suggested new levy of 
taxation including agricultural income- 
tax, estate duties, land revenue, better
ment levies, sales tax and it has indica
ted that about 165 crores of rupees 
would be made available by the States. 
Here again, the States have found it 
impracticable to impose some of these
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[Shri Tulsidas]
“taxes and they have not .been able to 
realise the taxes as envisaged in the 
Plan. When I refer to these points of 

^ ta te  Uxation I am not going beyond 
the purview of this House, bec^^use 1 

-ieel that if we have to implement the 
Plan—and I am sure every Member 

wof this House is very desirous of /hav
ing the Plan properly carried out—it 
is but proper that the entire country, 
whether it is the States or the Centre, 
whether it is the public sector or the 

private sector, all must co-operate to- 
.gether and all the resources which are 
.available in the country should be made 
available for the implementation of the 
Plan.

According to the Plan as it goes, the 
State Governments should raiae Rs. 
408 crores during the Plan period in 
<;urrent revenue surpluses. Here again, 
,according to the figures available, they 
have not been able to raise these cur
rent revenue surpluses to the extent 
envisaged in the Plan. Therefore, I do 
not know how it would be possible to 
find some of these surpluses.

I must welcome the appointnient of 
a  Taxation Inquiry Commission. I am 
.sure the terms of reference will l»e 
wide enough. But, I would like to sug
gest to the Finance Minister that the 
terms of reference should be so wide 
as to cover the assessment of the effect 

of sacrifices on revenues either on 
Constitutional .grounds as in the case 
of the salt duty, or on idealistic 
grounds, as in the case of excise duties 
in the States. I would also suggest 
that the Taxation Inquiry Commission 
should go into the question of whether 
the present form of the Budget should 
be changed or not. In my opinion the 
present form of the Budget is not as 
clear as possible and I think it wuuld 
be deiirable if the Commission goes 
into the question whether the presenta
tion of the Budget should be changed 

:(rom the manner in which It is pre
sented today so that it would be more 
explicit to the people.

I have already pointed out that the 
taxable capacity of the counti-y is not 
as high as some people imagine and 
make out. It is therefore absolutely 
necessary that economy in expenditure 
in practically every region must be 
very thoroughly effected. Here again, 
I find that even though it .las been 
mentioned that steps are oeing taken 
to  avoid wastage of funds or to see 
that the estimates do not go up, it 

-does not give the correct picture be
cause I do not know exactly to what 
extent the economy in administrative

expenditure is carried out. I find that 
the expenditure on the administrative 
side has been going higher and higher 
and we are also getting the reports of 
the Audit Committees, of th^ Public 
Accounts Committee and the Estimat
es Committee which do not inrlicate 
how far the claim of the Government 
that every thing possible is done to 
control expenditure is justifitd,

I also want to know whether the 
Government has got any proposal to 
secure the efficiency in State enter
prises. Here again, I would like the 
hon. Minister to see whether it is pos
sible to make any formula or any .basis 
on which the State enterprises should 
be properly conducted and to find out 
whether the expenditure is properly 
made. I also ‘find that whenever any 
healthy brUiciBm or whatever criti
cism is made with regard to the States, 

resentment is felt. I found in the debate 
in the Upper House one of the Mem
bers resented the critiicism made 
against the policies of the State. I feel 
that the order of priorities must be 
maintained as it is in the Plan and 
everybody whether in the States or 

here should take the criticism in the 
light of these priorities and should not 
tjesent the same. Otherwise, I am 
afraid, the Plan as a whole cannot go 
forward as we all desire to have it.

I would also further like to know 
from the Finance Minister about the 
proposal of raising the funds by trea
sury bills. I am rather confused at 
the way it has been pointed out in the 
Budget. I would like to know fuDy 
how these resources can be made avail
able, whether these treasury bills v̂ îll 
be subscribed by the Reserve Bank only 
or whether these will be thrown in the 
open market. ,

I find during the last two .years the 
current Revenue Budget is generally 
put up in a most sound and conserva
tive way. But, I am afraid, I cannot 
say the same for the Capital Budget. 
The figures, in my opinion, are rather 
very unreliable. They change very 
much and they do not really give the 
impression that the Budget is as reli
able and as sound as the current Bud
get.

I now come to the question of defi
cit financing. I find that already up till
1951-52 and 1952-53, the over-all defi
cits in the Centre and the States come 
to about Rs. 200 crores. If we increase 
it further by Rs. 140 crores, as it is 
anticipated in this Budget, for the 
next year’s Budget, plus Rs. 18 crores
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on account of payment that we are to 
receive from Pakistan, I am afraid tlie 
deficit will be much larj^er and will 

reach almost the figure of what is 
envisaged in the Plan at the end of 
this year.

Then, practically at the end of the 
two years of the Plan, the expenditure 
is very much larger than in the last 
two years and in the next year. There
fore, we shall have to increase deficit 
financing, for the last two years, to a 
very mi^ch greater extent than what 
we have done up till now. What I feel 
is that the Finance Minister should 
rather give us a clear picture with re
gard to deficit financing that is intend
ed so that we will not get confused in 
that sphere.
4  P.M. ‘

With regard to deficit financing, I 
'.would like, if I may, to warn the Fi
nance Minister of one thing, and 
that ^is, that deficit ,financing
is a potential source of inflation. 
We are resorting to it with the 
idea that we may be able to get some 
foreign aid or that we may be able to 
increase production. To the extent we 
can get foreign aid and to the extent 
we can increase our production, I 
agree that there is less chance of in
flation, but then if unforeseen things 
happen and we do not get the things 
‘we want from outside  ̂ and increased 
production does not take place, there 
is the potential danger of inflation. I 
know that the Finance Mlni;ster is 
:fully aware of the situation, but I am 
simply warning him that *ieficit finan
cing, without any control on the 
things that I have mentioned, would 
have a very dangerous effect on the 
country’s economy.

I would now like to refer to defence 
industries. Here again, I find from the 
progress made by the defence indust
ries that the position is not encoura
ging. I am rather disappointed that 
these industries are not making enough 
progress. There are industries, called 

'defence industries, which are managed 
by the Ministry of Defence, and there 
“are also others which are vital and 
.strategic to the defence of the country. 
These industries are not making 
enough progress, and we have to de
pend on foreign countries for getting 
the things we want for defence. This 
is rather not a very happy situation. 
Industries which are vital to defence 
should be properly encouraged and 
should be put on such a >?ear that our 
xequirements with regard to defence 
can be made available within the 
•country itself. When I say ‘‘defence in
dustries”, I mean both the private 
sector and tht; public sector. I do hope

that the Finance Minister will see to 
it that these industries make enough 
progress, so that we will not have to 
depend oh outside sources.

As regards the other part of the in
dustries, I am very glad to see that 
we have now re-started the swadeshi , 
movement. I hope that it will be carri
ed forward not only with regard to 
manufactured articles, but also with 
regard to the personnel and the techni
cians. We have the requisite techni
cians and personnel in this country, 
artd if, as far as possible, we can em
ploy the personnel and technicians in 
the country, it would be much more 
desirable and wise, and we should en
courage them as far as possible.

I have made by observations only 
on a few points in the Budget, because 
I did not wish to dwell on the points 
made by several other hon. Mer:bers.
I felt that these were the rather im
portant points, and therefore I made 
them. I do hope that the Finance Min
ister will, in his reply, be able to give 
a clearer picture.

•ft wto *fto T
^  »rft IRT

«FTarT if %  ^  ^
•nr ^ 3ft «i ’TT >TK

«PT t .  ’T? ^

^  t ,  ^  iTir ^

STH t  It jtm

u  SPTIT qft TTftr i  I
^  ar«r 

WT9T ^  XSW
^  ^ftwisrTJr i 

T̂«rCTT, aw
5 m  ^  ?n?FiT, anft f t

^  I ^  SPR’TSftS' f
Iff ^  t ' ^  ^

?TTf*?r «Wf
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[«ft ]

WWTH t ,  afk f*r ^  ^
^  arrf 1 1  ?iT«r ^  ¥t*t

snn: 5?y ^  ^  srrJT 3(H 
>!TTf%' ^  fl»TWT ST ^  T I^  5ft ^

I ?̂T% ^  ^
$ T t R 5 r ^  itJTT = ^Tf^ I arnr ^  # 
3 R n f%  « fr n :^  ^  | ,  f R T f r  w f ^
% rft̂ T t .  ^  ^  ^  t
1̂ *1 ^  ^rnr ^  +<,HT ^
a ftr ^  a m m f  % 3 tPo t  a rp ft 
^T<4+1m4H *F7  ̂ 1 1  ^  ^  ^
^  % 

^  sfV’C >a«^  ̂ «i*il fem
t  I ^  wt»r t  ^  arrrfPRE
(Opportunist) |  anqfrT f̂r
^  3pi^ IT 3TT 3pT ^  5 «Tl<. P’l'i %

, 3 T ^  %?TT ^  ^TTSRT ?Tff | ,  ^
^  % aîSTT #5 3T5rTf%
t  I ^  fsrW^TiT

^ ^  t  ̂
??PT f  ^  ^  "T̂ PT % ÎT«r iJTR rfifO T
wr t  I 3fr a ra ^  |  
•3^ ̂  sr*T <hV< i«(>i I ^  tV*̂  I ^  
t(*i><̂ i ^ I «i«i 5rra»T ^

I afk ^  # 3RTTf% i r ^  
g i T I V T f ^ r o v T ^
^ i w t l  JtTT ^  M  IT̂  t
Pi» y n p T  %  3̂  3PT 5

(Legislature), 
(Executive) aftr ^ IfaVfr 
(Judiciary)^ ̂  T̂ r«i<?|w

^  fipIT 3im I ^  5R> 
^  % '|«T̂
^ % 3 F ^  l^nf t̂T i t  T O f t  3ftT 
fvn## (Democracy) ^  >TT4fiT 

I 3lT3r3ft55t^
<T< <1̂  I  M » K W  %

3flT ^  % f W  ^  I

J r t  ^  t  ft? ^  %
3 P ^  5TTf% ^  w m r  ^
11* dtfft 51̂
■^rf^ 3jk 9R fnF 5Tff ^
?*r^%3T5?rc ^  ?«imT
^  I

^  ^  IT̂  T̂̂ rTT
^ fti ^  ^  Vpp ?iTr^ T1»ZT
îTRft t  3ft 5(rrf??3̂ 5TST %

7T5i€ (Fundamental Rights of 
the Constitution) % f aftr
TT5JT̂ IT®pt̂  ^  ^  % 'M'jn
jpTRft 11 Jrft s r r ^  |ftrjr«rT5T*rfti^^ 
^  »»>itft ^HT# ^  f^OTsr
^  3pq% % W mR ^  I Jff

«tid ^  sfNr ft> TT»zff ^  *rt  ̂
^ T  *M<J|T 'T 'TT% ^  fflWTT
si5t 3R^RT ^Trrr ^  I fJTr̂
vft TT51T 5Ft ^  3Ter̂ «yirr %

%, ^?rr *rtr 1 1  ?5T #
t  fr ^  ?«fTOT ^  =«r^
f  I 5t??r ^  *TPT) ^ » r
spffft? ^  f«('̂ i< ^  ^’Tw'l-mr r̂̂ T ^  
^ 5 T ^ ^ T ? r ^ l

^ ’TT i  ftr ^  % ?JTTfl'
»rft^ ESPRIT f t #  t  ^  
t  ^  ^dWMi t  ^ ^ t  ^nriim i  i 

^  #  5sft»T «Ptf (Suprem e 
C ourt) ^  HnSt % ^  ^

1^ t  3TN ^  ^  t  I
«PT^ TT ’TR 3ft #  %5Tr T̂?rTT f  

^  ^  3PTT  ̂ f̂nw- I fsT̂ r?:
\Vf%  i»  ^  ^  ^  

iFTfpT apk ?n*r ^
^  \ ̂ Y\» ^  #  ^ 1  #  R̂TtSTT ftflTT I.
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^  % OTT ^  'Eicfhr ^  ^
\K^% ^^sFTFrr |
^  ^  (Validating

Act) t  I ^  % 3 t ^
4l<1>r< «Pt arfsppTT t  %  fiRT ^  

^  ^  ?TR% ^  
i  I t  f  ^  *it[ vnjjT

aftr sinT ^  +‘̂ 1<ii »iT ^nr
f  I ^  ^

^  Ŝ RTT &I+H f4)< ^  1̂ 51 ̂  ^  ^  
#f55tflf»r t  ^  % 3Tf3P:

^  ’I? arft^TR^ ^  ftnir ^  
?T*qfw ^  ^  ipt ?=(w
5^ ^  ^  ^  w f f  11
^T̂ tfT ^  3 t ^  SimK t :

“No proceeding or action taken un
der sections 15,21 or 30 of the Bihar 
Private Forests Act, 1947 or under any 
other section of any of the said Acts 
from the respective dates of commence
ment of the said Acts to the date of 
commencement of this Â -'t shall be 
deemed to be invalid or shall be called 
in question in any court or proceeding 
whatsoever merely on the ground 
that a copy of the notifications vnder 
section 14 of any of the said Acts was 
not served on the landlord or that there 
was any defect or irregularity in the 
service.”

ajH ^  I  ft: PwTT

I ^  ^  ^
M)̂ g4Y< 

(Criminal Procedure) % 
f  «PT^ 5̂TT«IT »mT
t  3R?fK î sF ?iT̂ rrn»r 
I^Rm  %  inftrar ^  ^
^  ^  t  ^  % fiRfr

irnifkv ^  ^
9*PWT $ I >̂TT̂  'TW ^

^ r4 < n  ^  ftf ?rT? % % wWf
^  *nTT sftr % VRiT

^  ^  11 srrsT ^  3tt̂

s r a R l N t ? n i f  ftr ^
aRT^ ftr T m

3ft t  ^
T l ^  % ?ft I , ^  
ari^ iw r 5ft ^  t ) ^  t
ftf f̂ «T % 'Trar ^ ^
t  r̂nrr (redress)
Vll ^  §rfV«T ^  frWT sftr ^  
< m ri? n T T ^ ? T ^ tf tf  
^ 3 T T T ? :f r f^ rT O ^  I

^  ftr ^dpsr 9 T v k  *pt ji? ’s r  
I f v s ^ g w  W t s m  5rf^ TO?ft 
t|  a f lw ^ f ^
* '̂(''11 'sni'i Pp^TTSiT H<+K
^  a r f tw r  ^  ^  3if«r*T< ^  ^  i

5^  ^nr^ r̂r ^  aftr
I V srnr ̂  9T*R HTT^r

% ^  ST'T# CTSTT̂ T??nT
WTT i  I arrjf ^ 1̂  T̂Jfr wfn ?r«Tfr% 
f  %  fJTrft >jfiT
% 5rn,Tft I fT fTfrT t  f% 3TR

^  ^  ?m??rr ^  ^rap^
1 1  arrsr sarfrn: ^  ^  ŝ l- arPrfrrff
sftfir % spTOT ^  r̂TR-fT M
5 1  an^ ^  ??y ^

^  9T?T ^
t  îT̂ Pn: ^  r̂fcr 

WTPT I artr
arflwr ̂ 'i r f ^  ̂ ’T # ftniT I
aw VRvnr ^t^ir 'jtt 
3ft % 'T f^^’T ffITT TT 5*̂  ’

^  ^ r iw  i arrir fir^ftTr
^  ^  ^  ftRsmr t  
?TF % HTT ?TRr
ti[«i>f sTP  ̂ *ftr t̂<r
s a ^  I ^nmnrrtt #m  iiv  im sr
iircnr*r ^  ^  ^  *iT<r •rft
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t '  I t  a flr  ^  ^
f  %  'rf'Ĉ dVT % s m  iiTiTt

fr*Tf5rr ^  t  •
#  IT 55rcm ^  T^nrr ^  

5 fTT̂  “? r ^ r  f  f%> ^  w fw m
(Maximum ceiling) Rbto 

5PT ^ Pp ^41rT ^  ^>1 s r f ^  <̂ft5T
?r%«Tr I aftr f^Fmf ^  JT̂  

^  Jff UH's % apcr 
3r'T^fr3rr^%

ar? x ^  ftr<iTJft ^  ^  ^
^sjrT % w m T  3rf«Rrrc Pr^rr ^  i 
^ST w  ^ r ^vrr |  f% *f?twtr
afrr ^5- ^  arrsr T'^x ^

S3 Cv

>n̂ .T(- jRT-s fW r aftr ^ n f t  ^  
?r*ii'?i?f ??y ^(Vvfr I arnsr 
siT̂  eft 3TR I ?rnR •

ark  ^ w ^ s r r 3 < t ^ » r  

i  I arrsr 3T<ir̂ fT n  |  f% 

TW^Tf % TrsTT #

3ft ^  i?PT t  • *1?  ^
?TPft wt<ff ^  arrant ^  3>k
^?r r̂4?K ?JTfft T̂JTfEff m  5?y ? t  
'srm 't I ^  f?'5T-»r aftr h*i^ 1  

% ^  ^  *T ^n'T %
wnr# f  afrc arr^n t
^nc-pnc ?sT qT: f^ ^ ir  ^ < f t  i *f>?r 
WfTT f  f% Jrf? f>T ?o 51% ^
anrrsr afhc tstt ^  fJTf<t ^
5 f t  5 t 3rr$»fr 1 sr r̂wlf ?r ?«TfTr 
% , JTspf 3ftt srrarr % ?t ^l^irj 
^ 1  ?R r̂ 3Tf«r̂  ^ < f t ^  
flfRft i  I #■ P̂Tffcrr 5  f% 3r<iT 
^  ?rr<t fir^yt ^  ^  f ^ r  !»rra
?ft 'Tww ̂  q’ir«<4>^ wf 5f(# % arRrfrfS' 
t{^ »nT <ft» ?fl^ %T ^ rtw  *»r' M̂BjiT

^  I ^TPT ^  ^TPT 3pn! %  3Tl^ 
W  ^ T T  »T I')V('?>i 9TPT aftx 'StiT«t 
'sft^R ^  ^PTT 3rPT ?ft »PT
^  <̂v ^  ^  I

s r i M x ^  5ft , *T3T arrf? %  ^ia; frn r 
^  w r a r  f>r 3T<T^ 3P5T ^  ^> ft «»?t ^  

T P 3 n T  i»ft a ftr 1 5 f t  ®JTRT
> p y r %  srjft^r f w  srr^ t  ^

«p T ^ » ft  ■?:?̂ t t  I 
^ ff  >j P t  ^  9TTFTT ®Pt «Ti<»<i

I w  T̂î --«r #■ ^
a rf^ f^ a " sftf^ % «FTc«r f w r * f t  #
tjrwre ? T ^ 7 ^  ^  I ^rCW K ^
'SnfhT H ^ rw r ^  s ftr *>117̂
^  =srrf?  ̂ I #  >ft
IT T  ^ sm r arnr %  ?rra# - s n ^  
g I ^  ^ rn r  irf f  ^

% irfft5T ^  a r r r o  *p ^  ^  
^  ^  »T ®?T ift f ^  ^

3T5# ^  5T^ !R ^
«Ft ^ 4 T ? : ^<ft^T 5frr i j a i m r  ^  

^  ^  % 3tY ^  i^?it f^iPT 5»rr
f ^ r  ®rr?r 1% f % ^ R  ^ o  ^  
3 irr^  qrtft^ ^  t<s ^r% 1 J r a r r ^■>»
^  3 ir^  ^  f f  3 f k  t s fx  ^
g m r  ^  f t  7<ftfT «Ft ft:?fl arfirar

: ^  *T fe r r  sTRT ^  wt^ff

! ^  f ^ r  STPT 3ft  ^ < f h r  %  3 r w <  t c  
, ^ e ft ^ r  f f  I ^  ?p:? % ^
! % ^ « ft ^  ^  srfff ^  % *P^
, 3»n?t *r? r̂»ft5T % eft smr a f k  ^  "î o 
j 5ff^ 5RT IV' îrfi ^  f^wTT smr I 
? #■ ^ a r  ^  f ^  < j'w « Y O  «»>t w i w  

3r<Tar #  jt s t r  »ti% 1 a m  gprar #
« w r « f l d  ^  ’ uranr arr >nft gft 

«ift t < m  f f t  ?r*T?jn ^  ^  5r$f 
«BT ^i%*r't I
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[Shri Pataskar in the Chair]

sS'am % i ’mpf (Denmark)
fir VTSTT T̂̂ rTT ^ I

«t?r 7? #«PRf 5^ ^
^ f+*/r n̂TT Pf ^

5 ^ R  ^  f  f  >jfir ift nifi’ afk to  ^
t  o 5T% 5RT ^  ^iT 3ftr 5TH>t 
<̂ 0 JT% Stlrf ̂ f^  ^  #  f ^ r
^ r  I W?T tfTRt ̂
^nft afVt ^  ^  'f^r^IT vft ’TJfl' I 
3T»n: ^  tT% ■)Tfir^  ̂ ^
$  t»t #' f?9J^Fft !T|r t
^  ^  spt 'T^nrn: ws i
Jrrr ir? ’strr^ ^ 1% ’r̂ fV ^ F * r ^  ^

^Uneconomic holdings) 'ft 
tsrw^ft sfh: ^  ^  spt 7?r^n:

I s[?rf^# ftr<T̂ r> n %y- 
’STfrV ^  ^  ^  ^  =srr^# i

WTf 9T̂rwrT
^%»ft- I tPĉ t ^

^  f r t ^  K ^ ^  SFT H I
SRHR <n: % ^  ferr srw
1% ft>^Fff ^  3TT̂  ^

¥% I «fftf anT*ft a r f ^  >rf?yr
«T ^  T̂% I !1T̂

^  JTT'\=r ^  3rr# >r 5tRt^«t h 
^  I Pti^r^ ^

JTT̂T (Barter) % ^  # 
■JiTO I ?T T ^  w r  ^*PT TK 
^  q r  ^  3TTJft
'̂ 'f’si f^Rt^ f% |̂[?% % srf^^ •T
^  TT̂  I ^  ^  vr ?»T r̂̂ TCfr 
5 I ^  t%?nc t  fsrr ^  eft
^mJTT Tr^?jr jrtt?  ^  ^ ^  ?fl% 
arfer?rrT fw  «it afhc ^  aT<r# 
arftwnr f̂ TW «rr i %%r aw ?r

?R*F!T ?w  if arnft t  aar % ^  
TUTC 3Rnnf t  I
pTTTT wiw 5 f r  sr̂ TM *TT 
^  ^  fT  ^  î«(i<®r 3 f l^  ^  
^Ti^r 7 ^  ^  ark fft% qrf^  
% sR'r’T ^  I

spFnc % % 3T̂ rnr ^  î i
% M  ^|)f 'jT̂ TRT 'T?»rr I «PT
arffM ftm  I
arrsT % " 5T̂  ^ c T  ” 5T 5* 3ft 
*T55yr «t*<{l'pi ^  arprr f  ^  ?rfr ^arr 
fafh : sr?^^ (B ushe l)
% 5F> i ?  =̂rirr btPt̂

'TST t  I aiTT l̂̂ r'W SPTTT t  ^  
>T5̂ r 'T >T»rr 5fn7 ^  
ff?riTT (C a n ad a) % sTrar m 
Ir ^o r̂<3' #' ark f®
fffm  3f«f!ft (G erm an y ) #' w  
sftr JTc^^ 4̂1 rf % 3TrT^ y j  
afrfV̂  ^ r  7?! I f̂T̂ r̂r »r ^
sFt 5rjwnrr «tt % n ^ ?  ^  ^
^  (self-sufficient) ^
orwri-1 SrpR-3r^ UH? ^Ttt »T3Tr 
?ft ^  ^  ^ r  >prr ft? 5»T r̂̂ T x%\-r ?np 
»T5̂  ^  *rm^ H ?r?i5t?fs i

? w  ’ft ^  »r«rr 5fr 
^  sf)i|r >nrr. ft? <f  ̂ ®r<ffJT jft^rTr % 

^  ^  5rrq-«T i ?»nTr

t  ^  ^  ^’’■'̂  ̂ ?? ^  
■«nf?̂  I 5t< CRT ^  ? ? ’rCf eft ^  
?rwr t  ifrT^r % ^
>ft sptf WT WcTfJTr STPT 3T̂  f^ ^  %?*R 

^  3TW»t I fT  t
^  r̂ »T?5yr w»TnTr ^irk 5tpt^ ^  M  
amPT *)>t Ti<T 13^k 5mr r̂ % ^?rn iT  

<sR?TT % «ft 3T<TJTr̂  ^  ?r?r t  
WTJf f <r 3Tflr̂  ^  ^  f^rrr »i?wr ^?r .

v x  aft f«P m  1 arnr !rft
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jfTo fto

*0? ^  ^  ^  sRrarf 3TRflr t  ^  ^  
yJTRT ^  t  • #  ?*r ^

1 1  t  3r»n: f r

•arr̂ nT ^#spt ^  ^  ^
^  ^  ^  1 1  ^  ^  3rrr%

T̂RTT f I 3Frrsr an^ 
(Ounces) ^  % an^, r̂sqrt 
 ̂ 3rrj?r, m  ̂ arrji', irr jtist

t  o ^I's'y I *Tff5T H4 ^ r ^
arrsr ^jtto ^  ^  % f̂R»r ^
^fRT »T^ r*(rt 9 «FkIT I *T^ %
q rM  Ir ^  ^«r TVfesRrr
STM ^  1 1  arrsr srf^ % M 'r n f

*PT JTf t  ^  ^  ’I'^ I
^  ^  #  5T  ̂1 1  srnr M
?? rrf^ R  ^ = 5 r r f |^  i
ar??t 3T? ^rff^ ft? fT
arrft » rfl^  ^  ?^Tf»rfrpT

afk ^  f*Tr  ̂ ^

«|ft ^*ft t  s m
<î li % JTI'̂ T 5ft f% 3T*ft̂  ^  >ft 

s r ^  ^%5T3Tnrf?r^
fts^ t  I ^  JTHT
!R ^ ^rf^ I arrsr *̂nrr »rnT 
JTPSPT *n̂ r ^  3TR<ft 5 I
??r̂ i*3Rr# 1 ^ s r ^ j f t ^ ^ r | T o r  

3TRn' f  I fpn^ ^ o  ?̂r<> sfi-® 
% rnfHWC STT ^Tf^ »r  ̂ ^ I
*̂T% 'Trer 'TR' TRT iiw T  <n i ^  

^  <( li'i I "vn^ *r I ^IV*i 
^  ^  arr^ ^ ’R'wsT
%5TT l̂?r ^ irt ŜfTIT frUT I

fWT'ff ?f?y?r % Preriff ^
g’trvt ̂ ’T % v̂ viT ^  f*(*
^  «T f’R'Ttr  ̂f>P ^  ansft irfhft
^ft I 'Tsrfw^

*ffT $nfhr *T  ̂ ^  ^  I s fi^
^  % 9fp<T ^  t̂ *fT ^?rr 8TR?  ̂
atrfhRT ^  I  %  ^*ri^ ?rm# 
3ft ^  t  ^  ^  ^  I 3ft:

»pyr ?>n^ ^?r ^  t ^  ^
■̂ ?nt»T I 3ft srnr ^  f ^  
^ f t^ P T ^ ^ s f t  Pp arrsr f ^ w rs r  «ift 
mmT®r spirit Pt?? ?w;rr

T»*1 I % 3fr^^ l̂ «p
^  ^  t  ft?
» rm  I  ?ft ^  ^  I  ft?
% 3ft ?TfT fsrr arrrsr «tt

#3T 1 1  ®rJrft7Fr 3ft f t t ^
(Millet) f3iT % ̂  % ?̂nr

#■ anRft «ft ^  # 3ft arr ^
t  I rft arrsr ^  ^  ir^ arrtrR 
^  «l Id 5  ft? (<1̂ 91 f % J|*r<r4( STPT t 3n3T

> f t3 f t» i ? % ^ ^ 'i f t t ^  ^ 3 r? r? r^  
«ift ^<ft t  I ^  r̂RTflr % 'BT ^  
^Jft ^m f 3TRft 5 1  ftjT ^  % arTOIT 
vft 3r«r jra'5ri^ !fr  ̂ ^  ?t ^ '4 t t  ? f t ^  

«rcrr3Tt ft? ^  «i*t
artr ^t^FT ?T aftr ?rnr arrfir

^  ’PT % fT  ^PJft ^  sfTT wsp ;̂ 
f  I f n ^  3r<?: arrcJrrfinrR f>rr

I ?TT 3ft #  3T«f ftr^5ff %•
w’TT# Tf ft?*!! «rr 5ft

iRT ^  *T W<liH % '̂•'H
^  #  3TT# ft#  <T aft^ ?̂5 r
«n ft? ^  ?iT^ #’ ^  fzrsT ^  3rr#,. 
^jftR' fir ^  «r?^ *r^ *f»rr^ 1 

TO ■■fliwr *ift îTSTT ^ r f ^
â hc arrjf JHj ?̂TiTT < in ^  Pp.
3ft *r?^r ĴTT̂  ?T?r t  ^  ^  
v s r ^ ,  i n ^  fW'iff ^  *i55!T ?n{lfr
»T»n#  ̂ I ^  ?PC5 %■ ^ , .

♦RTWt 1?T ®̂IB"
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•srrf̂  ̂ftr ^
i ^  ̂  iift 

>1?, p ’ ?ff?: % 3m Pnh:
^  I ansr s R fir

t  ^ qUsd'f.-̂ r ^  T»ft t  • 
arrr % stt^ fs tr ' ^  ^
w «rr^ îT̂ fV ?ft
nVfesp ^  ft? v t !WT̂  sT̂ r ?ra- 
? r w R i| ^  ^<T5!5sr f  I ^

3{7Jf l^Y fPCtf 3f^ 5 ® W ft
n?wr ftr^t Ir WFTT i  I

^  n ?^  ¥ t  sp*ft ^  lif r 'TT ^  ^  *PT% 
^  ^ «igci 5 ^

<lndustrial development) % ̂  
^  'Ŝt ®̂r ^  w § I

rfT ?TRr*̂  ^ 4 arrr ^  ft> 
^ ’f i i^ r r ^  Ti5^  ^Twr^’T t t ^  ?i*RT ^  

ftr̂ yr «tt aftr n tn tf  3f\T 
^Tft^jfl- ^  ^  ftwr «rr i
^ f  ^  5T JT? ^  f% 5Tf  ̂^  ,¥»T>T
«ft ^  ^  <rc Tpfl- *ift Rrsrrf % irW  
% 3i^r wm  feqr ^  q r  
^  (bumper crop) «ft i ?ft 
^  ?TT5  % ariw f̂l" <fi^ iT^

Wî i %■ »T̂ r 
■*T̂ *niTW»Ti an ir^ v v h rn tfb r'in fin r 
(co-operative farming)

1 1  TtarR^fe? <?n1inr % ? t« r i  
^  3TPT ̂  3Tr?5r T^rrr ̂ rf^<r i Tff̂ RTT* 
^  ^Tjrr ;Er5  aftt ^  31T5r TT  ̂
'̂c- 4>iH 3?^ 3rr3T

% »T<sr̂  ̂ % wrnr ^ -T  spT <i ^fs
^  I ^  |[ f% 3T̂  HtlwM'*!*

■ ^ K ^ ^ r e J T r ^ T T r v ^
§̂ ?rr f  ^  cft?T irr HIT ^  ^  ?wit 
<nrOR+ isnr s p ^  ark sftrspf ^  t t  

%  w  #  ? m  «»P!: â Wf ^  r r t ^  f W

f  I '̂ ?)T 5? TTTT I
5W ?TT5  VPT ^  ^  ^

I

?*n̂  5ft^ % 3ft 3Ti«R3T̂ 3nr 
f  ^ f, 9iiPn, Teirr, ftrsTT sftr

I SIFT % ?iT3Fsr #■ arnr
TT >3pr 7?TT

T̂T «(fT ^  ^  5®«*i (hand'
loom) % «M*il ^ T>\«ii ST̂?ft 
t  I w  n  n ' ^ ^ r  ■̂ î wr jf ftf 

«l|rT 3T«̂  ^ t  I
n̂rr ^  n̂rr̂ r̂r Jift ^%jrif»>T % 
P̂HT ^ f%Vf 'ifPi 3ltT 
^ >T f̂ ijT 9rnr ?ft  ̂i 
% *FnT ^ f*p*rr ’nrr̂ ft ^
I  %  ?nsrn: *r? ^  ^  #  9 7 r t  
STW % ?HTR 5t»rr I

%8TT ^  5*R fV
%«fw ^  wftw tf!5%?pr
(Basic education) t? T# »r̂
f i  ^  T̂irr ^  ^  t  ^

•TT’T fTRTpr 1 1  ^ fiR  
( Finance Commission ) % 

f®  wfPRTT JTi^ftw 
^  pTft arr ^

I I  w  ^r^nrsT ^  T!(w ^  jrfi»
arrr (earmark) ^
? % ^  jn^^t ftrar ^ ^  ^  ^

arnr ^  f  f% 'pt <f#r
jftsr̂ rr # ftrsTT̂ rr ŝnr«r ^
^  *mr?rr !!i|f w  »nrr? i

^  3rr# % ?rrq?F sft 5t?% ^ 
^  ^r M  ^  it  ̂  3T*i!r 5T  ̂ t  '
?ft w  ^  f»r arrr
tftnr >r»%w»r ^ ^  ij?
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[ Sfto <fto ]

®rnr 1 ^

3Tnr ^  ^  f% 3Trr ^
^  ^  *Tt5PTT 5  ^  ^  ®TPI*T Btqfd^
( preventive ) t,
(curative) 5t|¥ t  •

^  3TPr ftr  3 n t t
3TTT % ^

^ r snrf̂ T 5 , f̂V*T <Tl'*ti<l 
"Bw arr f̂t f  ?ft arrr ^  '»rr  ̂ f  afk

'srrar t  f^f'j^rrpr % s r ^

^  ?T^ t  •
UI5J t  %  »T̂ 5RT #  cR ?
^  fs rtlt^  TT n̂n%«!r t  ^  ^  ^  

^  ^  ^  I arrsr
^  ^  5rt»ff ^  P t w  strtt 1 1

^  f , ^  ^  T f# TT «TW
?«n5T, !Tr57 (night-soil)
^  f!Ri=er ^  71^ «ift ^  t  •
?5T.?W ^  3ITT ^  T̂!p% f
aftr w  % ^  ̂  ^  ST<(FTT
WT ?np% ^ 1  ^  ^  sftT 5TT arPT ^
siTR <*ri+ftd r̂s(Hr « rr^  f  1

^rnr ^  ^tpt ^  3Tpt % sr^ 
f  f% qir^'iii»fdl »  «rt

afk  % 5 »: >7;

'■=Ti‘f ^  I ar<T# 
f̂rrr>T >K ftRft % S K  3TcJrr<m: ?T 

? n : ^  ^  5JT!i^ 
aftr miI^mIhs % fl'wr̂ lf % 
^mr'TT vm n  *nfl- w  afk  P m  
«TH ^  % f ? r ^
an #  WT

^  ?fr«^ % ?rw w  ^  .
^  fi^  ?»T JT? ^  f%  arrr ^  !^r. 

j f t w  t
w w  wC'PR' ̂

I !T^^^«f ̂  
(constituency) #’ 'srrt f?ft 

ifrsTflrr ^  srr^ f  ^
?n!^ 5^  sri^ t ' ^  ^

^  I '̂<+T< ^  artr
'trrf%«r ^  f ,
w  jj? *»?¥

jft̂ rrTr % % g ,^ PT 
^  ^  ^  ^Rf?rr' t  • ?rnT ^  a n r  
% ^  ? f  «rf ipfhT ^  ^  ^
^  s t j  jnft^ff ^  5T«r f  ^  ftrfT %• 
a w  ^  ^ R w r  ^  ^  3TW 3 ftr ^  ^  

^  W P T 'ff aiTT * R  ?l% I

^ftw  <fto <?*To ( in T ^  (?:w iw ): 
« ft^  ^ 4 ^  ?n?5r, t  am v r^d ^
t F W ;  ^  f  f%  3TPT # ^  >fllw^fl-  
^  ^  ^  W  »<̂ *ii
JT? *ftHrr ftJTT  ̂ # aWh ar<r »r^
f n ^  ^  ’T^TTW^ ^  ^  I fWl^ 
<('^i % *T ^  t̂ crrrTTCT fV4
qq ^  fifTPT ^T i»rrrnr 5ft ?i?:
13ft «rm % ?TOr̂  W5rr |
afhc ^  *rsfl  ̂^  rrtt?i: t  JT̂t >̂?5TT 
■^rr^ t  5T5 ̂ TTRTTi  ̂jjr ̂ nrrsnn^

*PT 5
|>frr ^rf^# 1 %f%?r
5ft îtttV q^ jt>3rt t

3 1 %  'ftr^y 5PT 5T^ I ,  %  arrarT
qr ir̂ rr ^  î rprrift
(mixed economy) % ajwri
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qr 11 ^ ^

Tw ^  i'?rT*£|i»m |  • f'T 
»ifr arei'J (adopt) 

t ,  ?*’’ ?r*iT3r ^
^ P t u k  ’t t t  a n ^ 1 1

g,T?T ^  ’TfTft«T% ^
?n*H ^  ^  ^ v r  5  

^  Pf^r srr
f% i(% (peoples) ^  55T2: ^
1 1  ff spl^ iiT| w:? t  artsr 'spw  

^  3fl5T t  I ^ t  3fiT
^  qw enffv ifiSinT ^  SFRVW ^'R 
% aiiiT iifV i  I A' ^ n fc r
^  Ir trsp tr^rrnr v f  j t ’ttt  *?i??rT f
ft? ^  3TT!ff SR'CTT %
3ft?!T ^  spfft TT JTTT 5T|V 'rrf

f  3At 5TTii'sr ^  5ii%f^jn^[i^ ^nPRPft 
% 3nTT#"irr^ g?T ^rferiff
% sftsT ^  ?i*i55T f^nrr ?nw
# iV  t  P f  sniT ^  spnrr ^  5ri5T a ftr 

% a nn  5[f ?ft *•■? ^
^  tt :  an^T ^  ^  1% fwrO

>̂M ̂  9rw*i('M ^  srnr i ?A' ^  v r t  
^  %  iriw «ftiy  ^  artr ^  TW H
^  m m  t  I n  aft
7 ^  f  T ^  4 ’ f r r f i w  arew #  ^f?!Tr 
■^i^ii ^  »r^ T  sftift' *1^ *PT ft n »

^  5ft J m
f T  4  ^  TTsff * T ^ T j ^  ^  an'*rnT

'srr^^ f  %  ?«Trtt
^§n ^’TcT *T H'5<? ^  5 ' '3^i^  
ftSTOeff 2PT# #  ?»Tr^ * T ^

^  t  I ^  V? t
t  Sf)'^ T # ^  3ft Y  ^ ’t t ?  'SS 
^ T  ? i ^ R r  ^  t  i|? %  STTfft ^sff 
^  I H' '^tferr g ftp ftrfl- a f t#  
’ff 53?fii# ^  ftnff t  ^  ?nc5  %

jj» n ^  Tiarr ^ r t f ^ H  afVr 

? iH f fv s tV T  V ? 5 T < t^  f5T=r#

xft?ft TO ^  ^  TS!1T I  ŜT
^  5aWt<T f t ,  r f t  T t t

arnrejft ^  t .  ^
3n*T<5ft i ,  '^ifft 5nW3T t .
mT t ,  ^  Î'sr ^  T’SI 5Tfq I
' i 'f + i  ^  3rr?ft 5 '  '‘̂ '>‘*'1 ^  ^^^1  

^nrf 5 , T ^ ' 9^" ^  ^  5^ 5>
a f t r  3R?iT ^  anr t ,  'sft s jfra r  ^ r  ^  

*i>t I^R f 5  ^  ^  ^  ^ ? n f t
^  I

aftr JT' f  ^  ?*iTft

ai^ grf'T «VR’ 
aftr ^  îPrî lO 91 *pt T̂T
?TTO’T T.w<l â T arrsf % ?3r^ ^  aftr 

v t  $ w c  *n| ^  w  *rft ^  
artr ?rew

fv 3T*T̂ ^ wiHI
^  arirftifev (unproductive) 
^  aftr f r̂arr ^  ĝ JTtn 
^  P̂FJIT, f>??l ?R>' 'S’(Vcf 5, anif 
^  ̂  ̂  ̂ ?t 55?^ (industries) 

T̂ ‘ t  ^  ^  t>
^  '̂ ¥<d f, 

S*ff ’fit ^  ^  aft̂  55«tT feiT
3TTV a ik  w  T̂f5F«r #  %Tt 'T ^ - r n N ^  
*T5 f !jWt VT̂ iiRnT
(coxnpensation) ^  ^  'sft fq'msr 
n (clause) t. ’'I  ^  ^
<Tft?r 5fr H <T̂ ? i^  JT>5rnT % ?|-WJW| 
^ |t][ n̂jr ?rT f% ift^T
^  ?ifiw qr v/ww 9?im afV̂ 
ar<R ftift, fft ?JT w
Vt ^  ^vT»T aftr ^  ^>TT ft:
W 5lt 3|t jvncf TO ^^X ^
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^  ^ f 9x^fhr 4>x ^
?iT? 5ft ^  r̂rtf ?̂rer

f ^ T  t  a 55»n̂ ,
^  fln' sft ^  ̂  ^  %

arrsr ?rr̂  #' f̂t
^ 't i  'T f 1,^1 5 ,  ^  MN 3TCT

% an^ jjjtRr t  ^  f® r̂rer
^  ITT *̂r, ^  qt  ̂ anjr

^  ■<'nH 5, ^
T̂f*T ??ff % ^  ̂  arnr vtfiNf

t, aftT ^
^ 3 n ^ 5 ^^t rhrap:^  ^'rr^t 
T«p̂  ^  sTsrw afk vt an^i^ ̂  
*re ?R!% I

f ’3% WFJ *T *P n f^  TT SJTFT
?TCB >fV feWT̂ <ll f% 5*nT ^  <j^Wiw 

«nTTt afhc TRT m?WR ^  ftrJPPT 
'̂T’n' d)TT̂'«t>r, anft $5ff %

^ n̂rr f ^  *pff <»?[ wrr '7<tw 
»T?r ̂ a m r  0  cnftr ^
^  TT STH ^  ^

?̂ ^TT*T̂  ?TT*r W *T?’ffV 
gsTR^r 5 arrsr srt <tî  ^o 

(Part ‘C  States) # TpnTr 
*̂TRT %, wft ^
(merge) ^  ferr r̂ra f̂%q- 

^  ^  sr? ^
^Tr«TPT ^  g'ld) y)<ft
sftr ^^i+'t ^  ^  Mi'f <.<t̂ , 3ft^ t̂T ^  

(neglect) st »pt ferr 
3TW| ^  ^  3 t^ TnnF'TR aftr
*T«nTTOr ^  'sft

m fhm v ^  wrafT t .  t̂t r̂

wriH ^  V? v( ^  T?r
l( mftf 3ft r»fPi«4 «r̂  ?r5f ^  fin# 

<f$frRT̂ tevW amrv^ arr#^

^  s m r  fVTRRT ^  WTPT5T TVif 
sfhc fTTT ^  t  ^  w  ^  
^f$fw ^  ^t? ^  Hi (({4 
air»TT IPT ^ r  ̂  ?ft ?>T 3T<T#
^ ansTT "BW fro ^  arV'c 5̂ 1% ?rre 
w ^  ^tir ^  >ft tfH4n' r̂̂!?TT f  ft> iiift 
f^rv ?iT? ^  ^^nrr wli>d’i T^r

firSR T̂TTT f% WT
arra ^  t- ^  

?rw ^  3ft srI v? ^rwtt
argtfTW f  ^  ^  ?Tirr sR  ̂f«? 4"
JTf ^ l ^ f  1̂  ^  ^ 3 T R
'*Tl % w€ anfTETCPT ^ *̂T'̂  V̂T 
^  aftr ’55W?t JltnTcrT ^  FTT̂ff 
^ *P̂ ftr
Cf "Pw f  I ^fi irt̂ jmr 
% 3iw rlf ?iT<K5nrm
<Bnrrr ^  ?r^ t‘, ^  M  5ft

(experts) arrefimf
^  5 1 ^  t .  ^  ^  5TOH 3 ?t «*TPTr 

I %ftTnr# ^nr«n<T*it 
Tift »f\T P̂T’TT ''Trff̂  f% WT 5»T 
l^ fn t^ 'i  ^  fvsTVT vnr spT 

f  •

3r?f 5Rf 5T»TSF ^  ^  ?TR5̂  t» 
^  STTT ^  «ld<!Hd» f% ^  ^  ^« l̂O

im * r r f ? r i^ t ' 5 ^ 5 ^ ^
^ aATĈ *TPr@̂9VTW V^VTsn*^- 
WT ^  f%*T  ̂aftr 3Ti«̂<?iH VT 
5TS? f%inr «fT, f̂%5T f̂ irc ^  "Tc
v h n r r ^ r f ^ ^  ^ ^ ? ? r  *t*r * spt

^  ftiT t  51^ ^  3n»T?5ft
^  t ,  Wffilf 1̂  ^  9W
arSRT 'R «ft^?ft ^Jt^TT
w T i? p rT ^ f t’n>TwoTifv?^n{f?fi^'e 

<i.n[̂ RpT (deficit financing)
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^  t t i

■ 3 ft?a re^  t .  sra’i
^  JTTf ŝnr 5ft I  JT5 5i>
^  î5T ^ mrr ftlT t  »ftT ^  
■®Ft ^(rr ?* ark  a# T r t  ^
■qr % #5RT I

f?%  sfrnr ?*Tm sft Trar
^T?(Tf«Tf3ff %■ ?1T«T ?wsft^r fan f  
^•TtiT g ?r^  srpr ^  jrm ?R r 3r»ft
^  i|ft f ?  ^  5T^ ani^f I arR ijRT ft?

TTSiT »??itrsrT ^nrnr ’TPTfkvcrr
■% arftfw ^ t  afr?: *1̂  y ’T a r f t r ^

^ sftr ’T’TT̂  ^  ^  ^
ark  3!%̂ 3rftRTt ^  «n# wrr

3TWC 5»I'<1 5i ^  ^  *̂1%
f^^rr 'srw aftr

M H»nnrr f  ftr ^
^  ^  ark  ^  #?rnc ^
isffr 5?rfty4 ^rar t

^  Jimfftqr afk  arnre^ft 
•'TT >ft ^  5 m r  I

anft sffw irr TT̂ ff «ift ^  ?ft wrt t  
1% 5W ?r?r T t fTf^ J T ^  ST ??rf«wr

^  ?rra> fw r  ^  %  ?nrf)- i r f ^
^TT^ ^  TT%*fr f  arh 3RT 5IT#cr ?<TT<t 
■’TifWt f  5ft ^  ^  ^  ’ft *rni%
5  ft) ^Pi^r ^  iiiiP-iH OTT*r

sr^  ^  ^ ^«j^ni^e« n'd'H
arrft, jf^nrr ^  5rrf% v r v

T f ^  m  t ,  afk arrsr jftrirr 
f?^5??rR spt gr’3) ^  t  
^rri% ^r 7»rnT ^ ark  arrsr ?î cr t  
5>T ?  f t  ?mp5ff ^  ??!ft?: % ipttff
jRwm % ar^mx: r ^ w r r  #  ^ i T̂ct ?  
aftr '5irf% f̂TTftr Tsn? %

(pact) vn# ^  >i?rfr'̂

mft: 5 f%*rr w 5rrf% sptjw 
ŝ?ft 9iw, artr ^ iprvt

*1^  «j5rr??r ^  »irT!ft
I

*11̂  ’ĵ i't*' 'I'TO VR" 5 )
f  ̂  ^  ^  t  f^PRft A' apw't f^Jmnr

d1<. ?t ^  7(3
»5d(n>«* yiTSTcrr f aftr 

aft̂ : arrr ̂  stFT feynrr 
f  I ftrer̂ ft ^  qr? ‘?ft’ f, gsi 
^ ^  ar%J5r5ft5r (aissemblies) f, 

anft ^ arsfilT # 'flTB
«|ft3ftt55fr|f «ft
ftns ftnrr |  ftr 5nfr arrr g'^^fr 

*r? arfirFTC ar??5T ferr t̂pi % am
"̂1% f ^  JTTJ ’TRT îT 

;ft f<5T ^̂ T̂ ft «■# SPT̂  #  SJTRT
anr^ qrfisqrf jt artr

ifl̂TT *j? ^^ftsrrwrr f?:5n?T
% §̂37: % 'TRT arpf 3ff# # f<ff*5r
ydi'fl 785ft 5 aftr '̂•rf ’ft’ WRTT 
5 , 5T«i'̂  ^  ^
^% f^7 3T̂ arr̂ TRT arr# ̂  ii!?r
?r 'dfti'ft ‘Tf, ?ft ĴiiKI
^ r  13ftr Pâ Srartt aft̂  fr<ft#i
it :̂ 5T 5tT sift ^  ?r n fiwip̂ r
^  t  '

^  3ft i5̂ fff q rf^  f,
^ 5TW) rft 5»T 

?»Trct ?|, %f'F5T ^
w d  (sugar factory) 
w d  (match factory), ark w  
w d  (glass factory) q-ft rf
f,  ̂■sTffffr f % »r̂ flfT sfk sqrt

wtfv 7iT % ic?T r̂ »r?ftT<i
a#k ^vnr ŝfjT ’4tM wvrr J i
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^  ^  ^  ’srr^rrr 

f  aftr ^  5TT5ft 1 3 fk  t  f k ^  
^  % ?%9>T?r spT̂ rr f  f<fr x r ^

ar^nrr ^  ^  p r t
m ^  ^rnr jt? 

ŝnfrr f% 3fr% ^  ttjv f^cr ^
'  ?rt% gf, aftr q | ^ ? rsT

^aflfT ^
^  ^  fe?^Tcr ®R!T ^  a r^ T
ft%, fsr?f^ ??rnTTfir̂ f t  
3ftT tifPT ^  a m r
^  ^rm  t  'Tf  ̂ ’ff'"
% tTgnrfn^^ (administration) 
^  ^-fft 5f^ f ^ r  3TRrr aftt ^
gsT̂ fr ^  r̂ ^f^?r T? 3f(% f , fft ^  

^  w  Tff^^fr ’5f5yR %
ViH 5 , A' ^
jpT'fT^ ^  -S5TIT ^ f ,
%f5fTT 3rrr ^  ^ r f ^

t  ? T(^
^  an^r ^

^  I'tyi Ĵ TT 5  I
a T 5 ^  5T^ t  4  i
*PW % ’fPV ®7pRT aptr TO ^
fil^ fff, 5Tt TIJ f̂PT f̂tTT
ĵfFTT I Iff ^  ^

ftniTtV<T sTlf t .

f t  Tii ‘̂ '  ^  ^  t  siV?: 
Tt »ik "STrf̂  ̂ I 3ftr

Tito iTo siHTF̂  ( pension and 
dearness allowance) %• iPUjjT 
«j?r !Tsfi ,̂ w  M ,

* r 5 ? w ^  t .  ^
5^R WTirifhr 

f  «fk % ^̂ yRTJf̂ T t  ^#1% jrRr 
^  »pft afk V? ^

%<r5y T jw  % ^  !T|f ^  T?r
i  ?r?^ 'TrJ ' ^ ’ ?fr
^  Tfr ̂  1% gft ^ ^jt%-
T̂PT ?T>fr ^ifl'ffT

?r^' ^  PpT JT̂ ’ ^■f^T
a r i ^ i f f  ^  x^  fsrr^T iT T fr

3ftr ar?t % 5^nr arr f̂trflit =f> ^
sr?R % ft^rpy feiT m  ^  n-p:*r
spT fir̂ T, T?r ’̂ 't'lr ^  ^

a flrr  j f t  5 T ^  ^  T*=r

^  Tift »T̂  f ,  9miTr
Tj^iTf ^rf^T 31^ T W  •JT-?:r 
^  fcfr 3THT I

??r % g-w am  aft̂ : ^  «Tt̂  ^
% M  ^ I MT ^  I

^  ^  ^rnrvnr 
^ 3ft sffgr r̂ #1%̂  ̂ (leakages) 
f  ^  ^  artr evR- ^
a r n r w ^ f  I  I ^ < T f ^  #■ ^ 5 5 ^

cTfT^^ ^  T^RT ^̂ TTT n?V5T Tpfr
+’<^ ^ f^5T % T̂ 5In'J»i '̂»«

5> #  %  v n ? > T  a r r s  a rr #  < r t  »T55?f %  f ^ ^ r w  

% ^  'Nt?r pTTT ^1«7 fil5PTf 
I ^  fijvr OTRTT I

tTT wi^ ?flF5r fT R  v m  ^  ■arrf  ̂
ftrift f W h T  ?rr?yr;T/

apTR- -sr̂ ynrr srrar i  i

w  %  a r s m ,  % 3 i t 4 5 T  ^(t ^ ,

l?sp STRff «Pf K̂. f̂iT’fi v̂Tf t, I
Mr. Chairman: I shall ask the h.on. 

Member to f in ish  h is  sD eech  now. I 
shall allow him two minutes more,

<Hi?f # 0  *iwifta:
(thank you very much) > 

a w  ^  + ' W K  T T  5^  ^ i? ? T r  5  • 

sFTô nr % #■ 5̂ 5T arnri!? ^ r
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f  ^n ^rfr |  ^?r
«fn?TJT (corrupted) 11 ^
tnp t I
«FWT *Pit?r t  >
^ sp^5Fi’ ^  srnr t
^  f r̂ fff # «rr w #  ^
^  m T m  5T»Tf |3Tr
^ r  «TT I flf^
«T eft '5TT, ^  ^
»T*T5nTnT ?y?%’ #  ?r  ̂ ’rr
^  ^ r  «TT, ar»rT rr^
afk iĵ r̂ nTFT ??f 5TW ?ft Jjfrfefl' 
^  f t  sri^r TTI n
^  ^  arcfŷ y apHT “iTrfa-r.f ^
?ftT Tc f% aw’̂  ^rr^rtt
^^rrftnr % ifr «frqr<t % f«^ra;

fevr 5fiTf 5ft ftiT srrr ^  
<T? ?r^ ^ ^ r r  ft? 'Bwr 
8ir?*ft ^r 5»TT̂ t qref % |
amr TO ^  ^  f  i

srnr a r ^  ^  #  5nf% ^  
^  m rff^rfw 9Tf

t  arh: f©  ^^1- a rw ^
^  ?riT5KrfM’̂ ? ?̂«TT9flr 81ft 

^  rft ?RT t  «r̂  ^
srft r̂zff ^  JTSTJirr n 0  f  i 
?no5 r̂ 3ft ?5t>r f , "Jafhrifr.
«rt vt ( hoarders), ^

5wr spT % t  ?T5 irti^
*En3fKlr ^?n%Tf ^  ^  f ,

*nrfT I  aAr 3ft ĵrpTTR 
^  t  ^  Tf Tf !iTT ^
t  »fh g:fT «pt

(transfer) spTJrT ^  t
art# <rc a jw  vnT *rr Ttmrn: 

«rrsrnft % ^  f  i aftr ^

rfp rfr  ̂ if¥* r am r (defence> 
^  ^  ?rrtt %5inrr^

^  % WTK ^  t ' I *<■?
ftp 3r?i^'d % 3T^^
% f̂t*T ?, ^  sftr
wfT 3fr '^c Pr;Hif<«r f  
3fRjfr ^ f ?r-=fiH'c ti'cT f»T ^  
•$■ ftr ^'r <nr ^r,
3Tk 3rr<T | t  ^  t  eft ?*r
^r f»rrfr aftr: supt fft t  i
n  '«rf5?rr f  *rr̂  t ’ 'Ti’ef ^ r ^ '
H ?CTHf 5ffv I ^  firw SPT

^'r 5srni- I 5rCl%
It ^  Jf^r 'Pt
TW'T aftr ^?r% % % ¥nr?r

'srrT'T arnr«r<ft artr:
jpr ^r f f̂fTf m  strtt

5jrr^ i

?rnif̂ , arrr ^ t srjff f̂?r- 
tiMwre j  fip am  !T ^  ^  fiwr 
afk arT^t srw ar«»t ^  ^ ^ f
JTV̂rr ftr*rr i

Shri M. D. Ramasami (Arruppukkot- 
ta i): Barring a cursory reference in the 
Budget of the Finance Minister and. 
also the President’s address, to the: 
existence of scai^city conditions in 
several parts of the country, there is 
no evidence to show that the actual 
famine or scarcity conditions that exist 
in several parts of the country have 
been taken notice of by the Government. . 
It is a pity that this matter has been 
passed over, and has not received the 
serious consideration that it deserves. 
Knowing as we do that the States are 
financially very weak, the Central Go
vernment should have cqme forward to 
give some substantial help to them so 
as to enable them to meet the situation 
arising out of the existence of famine 
conditions. The southern Histricts of 
Madura, Ramnad and Tinnevelly are 
the worst affected, so far as the exis
tence of famine conditions is concerned. 
Crop conditions are very bad in my 
constituency of Arruppukkottai, viz  ̂
in Arruppukkottai .and Mudukulathur-
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taluks of Ramnad district and in parts 

4)1 Tinnevelly district particularly Koil- 
»patti taluk. After a tour of these areas 

the Minister of Local Administr^ition 
of Madras State described the situa
tion as “a second Rayalaseema”. When 
I went, to my constituency, I toured 
about 350 to 400 villages, and made a

• detailed report to the Government of 
Madras, as also to the Collectors of 
Ramnad. and Tinnevelly about the 
conditions obtaining in these places.

The crops have withered. Drinking 
water wells have dried up, and tanks 
have not received any supply of water 
at all during the year. Cattle and men 
are suffering for want of water. The 
agriruluiral population and the ryots

• are starving, and tliere are acute famine 
conditions in these parts. The local 
M.L.A.’s and also the leaders of the 
Congress Party toured these parts, and 
made reports to the Government, ex
pressing their grave concern over the

r Bituation in these three taluks. But no 
aption has so far been taken. If at least 
some urgent works are started in these 
parts, providing work to the peasants, 
something could be said to have been 
done by way of amelioration. I am 

; afraid the gravity of the sttuation has 
not been fully realised, and uoless pro
vision is made by the proyincial Gov

* emment aided by the Centee to give 
relief to the ryots, the piMlfge of the 
Government would go th«Ee
is bound to arise dissastlsfaction 

; amongst the people of these areas 
against the Government. The Central 

"Government would have done well to 
provide some substantial helo to the

• State to combat tlie situation.

The condition of the handloom 
weavers in these parts is likewise very 
serious. They are at present de^^ndent 
upon the gruel centres opened in their 
areas, in urban localities; but so far as 
rural areas are concerned, no such 

fprpvision has been extended to them, 
in spite of their repeated and pathe
tic requests to the Government. I do 
not know why this anomaly should

V exist.

So far as the handloom industry is 
concerned, the provision of gruel cen
tres is not going te solve the p»-oblem; 
a  long term policy is needed in this 
connection. The apparent help to tide 
over the present situation of the hand- 
lopm industry by the reservation of 

»40 per cent, of dhoti and saree manu
facture for the handloom industry is 

^only an eye-wash. The representative 
M the Mills, the other d^y, admitted 
that the reservation in fact nelped the 
m ill industry, to liQuidate its long

standing stocks overnight. But it has 
not at the same time hdped the hand
loom weavers at all. In spite of all 
that, that hon. Member had his own 
fears to shed for the unjust . action 
taken by the Government and pJet»d- 
fcd for revocation of that policy. It Is 

'pitiable that he could not have spoken 
otherwise.

Shri B. S. Murthy (Eluru): It is not 
even a hand to mouth industry!

Shri M. D. Ramasami: The xaal solu
tion would however come with the re
servation, of the entire realm of 

dhoties and sarees for the handloom in
dustry. It was the realm of the hand
loom industry for thousands of years, 
but the encroachment of the mill in
dustry has brought down the hand
loom industry to its present pitiable 
condition. Dhoties and coloured sarees 
over a width of 36 inches sould be 
reserved for the handloom industry. 
Only then will a solution for the prob
lems of the handloom industry be 
found. The reason why the nandloom 
industry is not able to compete with 
the mill industry is this. The weaving 
mills have got their own spinning units 
and they take the yarn from the 
spinning units without allowing any 
margin of profit to the intermediaries 
which the handloom Industry has to 
pay. Besides that the weaving mills 
have got their own dyeing units
and units for sizing, warping and so 
on. Unlike the handloom weavers,
the mill industry is not put to the 
necessity of allowing' a margin of 
profit to all these units. The hand
loom weaver has to start with yarn
for which he has paid 50 per cent,
more price than what the mill industry 
has paid. The handloom weavers can
not weave even one-fourth of what the 
mills can weave within a given time. 
With all these handicaps, ’the hand
loom industry is obviously unable to 
compete with the mill weaving in
dustry, and the weaving mills are thus 
in a position to destroy the handloom 
industry. Unless the Government 
appreciate the magnitude of this crisis 
and come to their rescue, ten million 
people of this country, dependine on 
this handloom industry will be hea'ding 
towards annihilation.

The proposal to levy a cess on mill 
cloth is another eye-wash. The attempt 
to levy a cess is more in the interests 
of fchadi than in the interests of the 
handloom industry. Khadi is already 
receiving support and subsidy from the 
Government in spite of the fact that it 
in admitted on all hands that khadi 
is economically a failure.
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The Minister of Revenue and Ex
penditure (Shri Tyaffi) Because Khadi 
goes to more and more remote areas, 
and the spinners are poor women in 
villages.

Shri M. D. Ramasami: Sorry, the hon. 
Minister is mistaken, it is not so. It 
is only people supporting the Congress 
who do it.

I would like to draw the attention of 
the Government to an attempt by the 
U.P. Government to start co-operative 
societies to meet the demands of about 
a million people in that State, depend
ing on handloom industry. Forming 
co-operative Societies for handloom 
weavers, subsidising and financing the 
handloom industry, besides finding 
markets inside the country and outside 
for the handloom products, as is 
undertaken by the U.P. Government, 
coupled with the reservation that I 
have suggested, namely, reserving for 
the handloom industry dhoties and 
sarees over a width of 36 inches, will 
alone help the handloom industry and 
solve its problems.

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Rachiah.
Shri B. S. Murthy; Sir, the Praja 

Socialist Members have not I een given 
even one chance.

Mr. Chairman: I am trying to call 
them and they will get their chance 
in their due turn.

Shri N. Rachiah (Mysore—Reserv
ed—och. Casios); Sji . i thank >ou 
very much for giving me this opportu
nity to participate in the discussion 
on the Budget, . This the first time 
that I speak in this House and so I 
am very grateful to you.

I rise to congratulate the Finance 
Minister because he has presented the 
best possible Budget under the cir- 
oimstances, in our poor country. This 
Budget has been received in different 
parts of the country with apprecia* 
tion. This Budget has not provided 
for any further burdens of taxation on 
the poor common man of India. An
other important observation chat I 
have to make is this. In our country, 
our Budget depends to a large extent 
upon agriculture which is the most 
important industry. This industry is 
not at all developed in our country 
because there is no scientific; *nethod 
in our cultivation. Our Budget, so 
to say, depends on the uncertainty of 
rain because our apiculture itself 
depends on the uncertainty of rain.

In our country agriculture is a very 
important industry and the land pro
blem is the most important problem. 
Mostly we find absentee landlordism 
•ere. This should go in the best

interests of the country and the tiller 
of the soil should get the land. Then, 
I would like to state that India is 
not America—with regard to prohibi
tion. Mr. Raghuramaiah, an hon. 
Member of. this House said during 
the discussions on the Estate Duty 
Bill that prohibition should be scrap
ped. I vehemently oppose such an 
opinion because 36 crores of our 
people are very poor and a major 
portion of the population is^poor on 
accotmt of this drinking habit. Today,, 
liquor and other intoxicating drinks, 
have really ruined the economic posi- 
tioh of the common man in our coun
try. I have to congratulate the 
Madras ̂  Government and the Bombay 
Government because in spite of sô  
much loss of revenue, they have in
troduced prohibition and succeeded.
I have also to thank the Mysore Gov
ernment because they have intro
duced prohibition in a large part of̂  
the State. I must say that the people 
of those parts of the State whore pro
hibition has been introduced are more 
prosperous and the poor man is find
ing his heaven there. I hope the 
Government will introduce prohibi
tion in other parts oi the country 
also, particularly in that State.

If Hinduism is to survive, the cow’ 
slaughter must be prohibited. I come 
from a State where there is already 
a ban on cow slaughter. A ban on 
cow slaughter will not only help to 
protect the cows and rattle genc.'rally,. 
but it will help, the consolidation of 
Hinduism and also of the country. 
Untouchability is there becaiiiie of 
this ctow slaughter, particularly in 
the rural areas. I most sincerely 
submit to this august House ihat the 
Harijans are even today denied their 
fundamental rights and also access, 
to places of public resort, hotels, 
temples and other things. In the 
Mysore State, because of this ban on 
cow slaughter, though there was ̂  
intense untouchability, people are now 
feeling happy and 50 per cent, of un
touchability has disappeared. I am 
sure there will be complete removal 
of untouchability. Our Government 
w complacent by passing a provision 
in the Constitution, and they feel that, 
untouchability has been removed. I 
do not think so. They must take 
steps to enforce the law. Particularly 
the Central Government should instruct 
the State Governments, and the police 
authorities to take immediate and 
vigilant action with regard to the.* 
observance of untouchability.

Generally our Home Minister and 
our Prime Minister always speak of 
cfTlciency and qualifications in the 
services. I am of the opinion that 
more than efficiency and qualiflcationt^
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3 .A ., M.A., etc. there should be honesty 
and sincerity among the officers In 
.giving effect to the laws. They must 
Jhave a sympathetic attitude towards 
the poor men whom w© represent in 
this Parliament.

5 P.M.

I am very sorry to note that the 
‘Central. Government is not following 
-one uniform principle or policy with 
regard to Harijan uplift, because I 
know there are some omissions in 
one State while there are some oom- 
missions in another State. Sp to bring 
about the consolidation and uplift of 
'these Harijans who form about six 
orores of people—one-sixth of the 
population oi the country—I request 
Government to tnke immediate steps 
and also to set up a separate Ministry 
to see that these Harijans are looked 
after well both in the Centre and 

-States.
An Hob. Member: They will not.
Shri N. Rachiah: Another important 

-thing is this. We have got political 
freedom. Our people, that Is,' poor 
people, have got political freedom, but 
they have not got social freedom. To 
achieve social freedom, I am of the 
opinion that the Hindu Code Bill should 
be passed without further delay, be
cause it aims at the consolidation of 
Hinduism and also removes all defects 
in our economic and social structure. 
It is of the foremost importance that 
tittention should be given to this and I 
hope that the hon. Members of Ihis 
House will certainly pass that Bill 
without any hesitation or disagree
ment in the best interests of the 
country in which we live today.

I come now to Mysore State. Mysore 
'State is known for its efficient and 
^)so good administration—in all walks 
o f  administration. You know that 
Mysore State though a Part B State, 
now enjoys the status of Part A 
:State. Article S71 does not now 
apply to Mysore State.

Mysore Str̂ .te has undertaken so 
'many projects, particularly with regard 
to irrigation developm'^nt schemes. 

"They have taken up now :̂ 5 major 
schemes perta’?vng irrigation f’.eve- 
lopment. Of them, the very import
ant projects are 'he B'^dra project, the 
Nugu project and the Tunga project, 
^ e  Nugu project is in my consti
tuency and about 75 to 80 per cent, of 
the work has been completed and very 
soon, that is within six months or one 
■year, it will be completed. With re
gard to the other two projects, Badra 
and Tunga projects, the estimates are 
too high for the State. ITie Central

Government ha^ not given proper 
attention with regard to these pro* 
jects. The Badra and Tunga projects 
are m e ^ t to relieve the distress which 
is there in more than half of the State 
The.Mysore Government has recom
mended many schemes with vegard 
to relief to be given to the distressed 
areas. The Ramamurthi Committee 
has already toured those parts of the 
State and it has also recommended, 1 
learn, for grant of financial assistance. 
I hope with regard to these famine- 
stricken areas, the Central Govern
ment which has given sonie assis
tance—which * is meagre—will give 
more and liberal consideration in 
giving financial assi.stance and in re
cording sanction to the other projects 
in the best interest of our State.

Another thing is that after the inte
gration of Railways, Central excise 
and income-tax, the interests of the 
officers and officials of Mysore State 
have not properly been looked after. I 
very much regret to say that in the 
Railway Department many Harijan 
officials have been reverted without 
giving any reason or notice v/hatso- 
ever. The officers are not really honest 
in their intention with regard to 
Harijans.

With regard to the IA and IP ser
vices, Mysore State officers are not 
given the same privileges and treated 
on a par with the other officers of 
other parts of India who are. in the 
same IA and IP services. Now after 
the introduction of vhm twee e^xamina- 
tion for IAS and IPS, our Harijan 
officers particularly in Mysore State, 
have not been given proper representa
tion, though they are really honest* 
efficient and also very popular in the 
State. Unless Government gives 
direct representation to Harijan offi
cers in recruitment, I am very pessi
mistic that the Harijans in the country 
may not get proper representatron in 
the services, though there is good 
intention on the part of Government 
to uplift them. It is some officers and 
some Committees who are appointed 
by the State and Central Governments 
who do not give proper attention to 
this matter. Article 335 of the Consti
tution provides that the Central and 
State Governments should give special 
attention with regard to the repre
sentation of the Harijan officers in the 
administration. But I am sorry to 
note that such careful attention has 
not been given to this matter so far. 
1 hope at least in future adequate 
consideration will be given to these 
and other grievances.
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I come now to another very im
portant matter. In Mysore State we 
produce 60 per cent, of the silk in 
the country. There are also the 
<!offee, tea and sugar industries. Now 
the coffee, tea and silk industries are 
facing a crisis It has been mentioned 
in the papers and I have also received 
r«. presentations trom many people to 
the effect that these industries have 
■not been given proper encouragement. 
There is a tendency on the part of 
the Government to nominate more and 
more officials instead of non-officials 
who have been working on the Coffee 
and Tea Boards, I hope that in these 
days of democracy proper representa
tion will be given to the non-officials. 
I also hope that these industries will 
be given proper attention, encourage
ment and protection in the best inter
ests of the country.

Coming to the leather industry. I 
must say that it is a very important 
industry. I have also seen in the 
Planning Commission’s Report that 
this industry is facing a crisis and 
the State Governments should give 
proper attention to this. There must 
also be co-operative societies started 
with regard to this industry. I am 
sorry to bring to your notice that 
the State Governments while granting 
loans to other industries, are not 
giving loans' or proper encourage^ 
ment by way of financial help to the 
leather industry—so far as I under
stand, in Mysore State. So much 
other financial and other help is given 
to industries, but the industry with 
which the Harijans are concerned is 
not at all taken into consideration. 
1 hope that suflRcient consideration 
will be given at least hereafter.

Coming to other important things, 
Mysore State has advanced and it lias 

£jood nrogress with regard to 
Harijans. They have taken up a 
housin'^ scheme and every year 20 
lakhs of rupees are spent on house 
construction. With regard to educa
tion up to the University standard, 
Harijans are given free education in 
Mvroro State, but this is not done in 
some other States.

An Hon. Member: Not in Madras.

Shri N. Raohiah: I hope there will 
be a uniform policy pursued with 
regard to education. In our demo
cracy, compulsory education is very 
important and it must be introduced 
as far as possible to educate the 
masses because, after the general elec
tions, we have been seeing a tremendous 
awakening among the rural popula
tion. Education is very important for

a successful democracy in our country^ 
because our democracy is in an infant 
state

Shri Nanadas (Ongole—Reserved— 
Sch. Castes): What about lands to 
Harijans

Shri N. Rachiah: With regard to 
lands, my hon friend does not know 
that in Mysore State, more than in 
any other State, they are ^iven more 
lands and more concessions. My 
friend is referring to the Congress 
Party. I want to say that it is only 
the Congress Party and Congress 
Government that can deliver the
goods to the Harijans. I challenge the 
hon. Member: is there any Party or 
any Member who would dare to say 
that they have not done anything to 
the Harijans? It is only the Congress 
Party that has done so much to the 
Harijans. (Intenruptions), I know 

js no other Party in the country 
which has done anything to the
Harijan community. But for the 
birth of Gandhiji in this country, we 
would not have got freedom and 
thought of the removal of untouch- 
ability. On account of Congress and 
Gandhiji, we have been doubly bene

. flted because they have removed un-
touchabUity by a stroke and it is 
going to do more for the amelioration 
of Harijans in other respects also. I 
hope steps will be taken to root out 
untouchability completely as early as 
possible as it is a black mark on 
Indian Society.

Shri Morarka (Ganganagar-Jhun-
jhunu): Since this is the first Budget

• after our Five Year Plan came out in 
its final shape and with its full impli
cations, this Budget is bound to be 
different from our usual Budgets 
inasmuch as it is, through this Budget 
and ones which are going to follow 
that we are going to pilot the finances 
of our Five Year Plan. Therefore it 
is but natural that this Budget should 
be examined only against that back
ground and in the context of the Five 
Year Plan and not in isolation.

One of the chief features of the 
Budget to which I wish to draw the 
attention of the House is, deficit 
financing. I think , that is a most 
important thing in the Budget whic^ 
deserves serious consideration at the 
hands of this House. Deficit financini^ 
is not a new to this country. It has 
been resorted to in the past several 
times but in the past, it has always 
been resorted to for the purpose of 
financing wars and it has always been 
associated with inflation and higher 
cost of living. That is the reason why 
the attitude of the public towards this 
mechanism of financing has become 
sceptic and people feel nervous When
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i t  is talked about. Therefore, they 
criticise it to an extent more than 
necessary.

Deficit financing becomes necessary 
when any country plans its economic 
development on a scale which involves 
a  larger volume of expenditure than 
what is available to the country by 
taxation or by borrowing or by in
ternal saving or foreign aid. This 
technique of deficit financing in the 
past has been associated with a deficit 
economic policy. Some countries have 
followed it with restraint and pru
dence and have been successful in 
reviving their business activities and 
have come out of depression. Other 
countries have followed it so recklessly 
tnat in no time they landed themselves 
in economic trouble. Deficit financ- 
11̂  in itself is neither good nor bad. It 
ml depends upon tfie circumstances 
in which it is followed, the extent to 
which it is followed and the economic 
policy which is associated with it to 
counteract its adverse effects.

If we examine our Five Year Plan 
We see that the Plan envisages doficit 
financing, in no uncertain terms, to the 
extent of Rs. 290 crores. That, in my • 
humble opinion, is a very modest 
estimate, though, I am afraid, that 
the actual extent of deficit financing 
IS gomg to be much more than Rs. 290 
crores. A$ the House knows, Rs. 365 
crores are still remaining uncovered 
in our Plan. The Planners have said 
that this amount of Rs. 365 crores, 
they would cover firstly by additional 
taxation in the country; secondly by- 
mcreased borrowing and thirdly by 
foreign aid. Talking about additional 
taxation, though we can look forward 
with a certain amount of interest to 
the recommendations of the Taxation 
Enquiry Committee which has now 
been set up, yet, looking to the pre
sent situation, I ,<;ay with some confi
dence that we may not get much 
more revenue from this source of 
taxation. Though the Centre in re
cent years has not imposed any addi
tional taxation—and indeed it has 
given some relief—the States, on the 
other hand, have gone on increasing 
their taxation in many ways with the 
result that the tax burden on the 
individual today is much heavier 
than ever before.

About internal borrowing, you 
know, in the recent years, the borrow
ing programme of the Government 
has hardly met with any success. 
Since 1947-48 the total Government 
loans have decreased from Rs. 1517 
crores to Rs. 1403 crores and that is 
going to be further reduced in the 
Budget year by 15 crore rupees. That

is, of course, assuming that the Fin
ance Minister would be able to raise 
Rs. 100 cror«s by borrowing, which 
he has promised to raise as per the 
Budget.

An , kon. Member: By printing.
Shri C. D. Pande (Naini Tal D istt 

cum Almora Distt.—South West cum  
Bareilly Distt.—North): Why not by
printing?

Shri Morarka: As regards foreign 
aid, with the republican victory in the 
United States of America, it has 
become very difficult for any country, 
which wishes to plan its economic 
development on a peace-time basia 
to expect any aid from that country. 
Their recent slogan of ‘more trade 
but no aid* has only confirmed such 
an apprehension. This means that 
the actual extent of our deficit 
financing is going to be somewhere 
between Rs. 290 and Rs. 6r>r> crores 
depending, of course, on our capacity 
to raise money internally and ability 
to borrow externally. And, in view 
of this, it is very important to clearly 
understand the economic policy which 
WG a r e  g o i n g  to associate with this 
mechanism of deficit financing so that 
the adverse effects of this method of 
financing may be counteracted.

The Finance Minister, in his Budget 
speech, has told us that there would 
be an over-all Budnret deficit of 
Rs. 140 crores on the Capital account. 
Of this Rs. 140 crores, the Finance 
Minister proposes to make up Rs. 30’ 
crores by depleting our cash balances 
from Rs. 80 crores to Rs. 50 crores; 
the remaining Rs. 110 crores the 
Finance Minister proposes to raise by 
additional borrowing. The Finance 
Minister does not state the exact 
method or manner of this additional: 
borrowing; rather he leaves it to be 
decided later on at the proper time 
when the occasion arises.

Shri C. D. Pande: That is what he 
says; what have you to say about it?

Shri Morarka: If you examine the 
present economic situation of this 
country, you see that this is the ideal 
time for anything like deficit financ
ing. The House knows that at the 
moment the private sector is passing 
through some sort of recession. The 
stocks in some of our industries 
are accumulating; some industries are 
closing down; there ig unemployment; 
there is a fall in the price level, a t 
least In the wholesale price-level. 
Therefore, any additional money in
jected into this field or into this ptU
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vate sector would do not harm; on the 
other hand, it would do good. I say 
it would do good because it would 
increase the employment by opening 
industries which are now closed down 
as they are starving for finance and 
for some capital help.

Most of the hon. Members who have 
•criticised this Budget have done so 
•on the ground that this Budget is 
going to resort to deficit financing and 
that immediately you resort to deficit 

financing, there is going to be inflation, 
and, immediately, it is jioing to disturb 
the economy of this country. I beg 
your leave to examine the criticism 
in some detail as I propose to show 
that their criticism, at least under 
the present conditions, is simply base
less and unfounded. The first assump
tion that they have made is that 
Government is going to raise the total 
amount of Rs. llo crores by resorting 
to deficit financing, that is by printing 
more money. Here, today, when 
«ven the Finance Minister could not 
predict how much of ihis amount he 
IS going to raise by deficit financing 
T̂ nd how much by further borrowing 
from the public, it is very difilcult for 
TAuy hon. Member in this House to 
say that the entire Rs. 110 crores is 
going to be raised by deficit financing 
Now, suppose for the sake of argu
ment that we raise Rst 50 or Rs. 60 
crores by borrowing from the public, 
then the need for resorting to deficit 
financing would be reduced to that 
extent. In other words, we would 
have deficit financing only to the 
<'xtent of Rs. 60 crores or Rs. 50 
crores. Therefore, it is all the more 
necessary for those hon. Members 

who feel that deficit financing is a 
dangerous weapon and that it should 
not be used, to see that the borrowing 
programme of the Government is 
T end ered  more and more successful.

It is true that the whole of the 
Russian Plan was financed by internal 
saving and it is also our desire to in- 
'crease our internal saving flo that the 
tieed of resorting to deficit financing or 
foreign borrowing may be less. There 
is. however, a difference in our method 
and the method which was adopted 
it: Russia. We cannot compel the 
people to sacrifice their consumption 
standards; we cannot 'rompel them to 
save beyond a certain limit; we have 
only to rely on their voluntary co
operation and we can only persuade 
them to do these things. If the hon. 
Members used their good oflflces and 
if they could persuade beople to gave 
find to harness them for the purposes 
of our Five Year olan. to that extent 
^he need for deficit ^nancing would 
»e automatically less.

The second assumption which the 
critics make is that the whole of this 
Rs. 110 crores, immediately it is 
spent, would go into the hands of
such people who would have no capa
city or have no desire to save at all, 
and all the Rs. 110 crores would be 
immediately utilised for the purpose 
of purchasing consumption goods. 
Here, while it is very difficult to say 
how much of this Rs. l ia  crores 
would filter into the hands of the 
needy and how much would go into 
the hands of well-to^o people, still it 
can be easily imagined that it is bound 
to go in some proportion to people 
who cannot save at all. but by the 
same token some of it will certainly 
be going in the hands of such people 
as can save and as have the ability 
to save. PcfOple who have high 
liquidity preference are generally the 
people who would reduce the standard 
of consumption only for the purpose 
of increasing their saving If we 
save, then to that extent the Impact 
of the increased currency in circulation 
would be reduced on the demand 
for consumption goods, and to that 
extent the price of consumption goods 
would be kept in check automatically 
without any effort on anybody's part.

The third assumption which unfor
tunately is a very wrong one is that 
throughout this whole period of defi
cit financing, production and supply 
of consumption goods would remain 
constant. If the increased quantity 
of money in circulation is accompanied 
by increased supply, then the price 
level remains undisturbed, but if only 
the quantity of money in circulation 
rises while the quantity of supply of 
the (goods remains constant, then the 
price rises. I do not know on what 
basis hon. Members have assumed 
that the quantity of the supply of 
consumption goods would remain 
constant. Some of our big schemes 
are already producing results, and 
others are reaching a point of 
maturity. Within the next ' year or 
two, before we inject more moncjy into 
circulation, these schemes would have 
matured and they would start pro
ducing foodgrains and other needs. 
In respect of other consumer goods 
like cloth etc.. we have already 
started producing more and their 
effect on prices is evident. The 
success of deficit financing depends 
upon the productivity of the projects 
to which this method should be mar
ried. But apart from all these things, 
even supposing the necessity does 
arise, the Government has many 
other weapons for curbing Inflationary 
tendencw^. The Government can 
always control inflation by, first of oil.
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controlling the volume of profit and 
investment iji the private sector. 
Secondly, with the help of the regula
tion of foreign trade, it can always 
increase and decrease the supply of 
the quantity of goods and the supply 
of money in the market. Thirdly, 
and lastly, they can exercise p.Iiysical 
and strategic controls. While talking 
about physical control, if we want our 
policy of deficit financing to be a full 
success, then our aim should be to 
mend rather than to end these physical 
controls, at least so far as the prime 
necessities of life are concerned.

It is really a great pity that our
planning period should be accom
panied by floods, famines, cyclones,
and other natural calamities, to meet 
which our exchequer has to spend a 
lot of money. The refugee problem 
Is another big and serious drain on 
OUT resources. But more than all 
this is our defence expenditure. The 
time in which our planning is taking 
place is one of uncertain mternatior.al 
situation. It is this uncertainty 
coupled with fear that compels us to 
keep huge armies even at exhorbitant 
co.st. While the necessity of guarding 
our national frontiers and the im
portance of our national security
cannot be under-estimated, .it the .
same time the fair question is whe
ther a country like ours can really 
afford such huge armies at such a 
high cost, and at the same time 
aspire to implement such a gigantic 
Plan? It is a tragedy of our times 
that our nation which is consistently 
neutral, persistently peaceful and 
insistently secular should be called 
upon to spend a sum no less than 
Rs. 200 crores every year on a venture 
essentially non-productive—liefence.
Any economy that we can effect in 
this respect would reduce our neces
sity to resort to deficit financing. I 
am not an expert to suggest how but 
it is not possible to accept that no 
economy in this defence expenditure 
is possible, and while I cannot sug
gest the ways and means, I do request 
that Government must seriously con
sider this question of reducing defence 
expenditure. I say so, because if 
defence of peace is to be built, end if 
it is to be built for all times to come, 
then it should be built, not by the 
army, not by increased expenditure 
on armaments, but it should be built 
in the minds of people, and it can be 
built in the minds of people only by 
curing the ailments of poverty and 
illiteracy. It is said that in the 
battlefield it is not the gun that fights;
Jt is the hand; not even the hand, but 
it is the heart that fights.

Shri Khardekar (Kolhapur cum 
Satara): Today considerable heat has 
been generated in the House and if 
the temperature outside is about 12'* 
above normal, it is considerably mdre 
so 4n the House. I will try my best, 
therefore, to bring down the tempera
ture.

I must say that I wat Ihorou^rhly 
disappointed with the Budget. I 
expected a good deal of the romantic 
element in this year’s Budget at leasts 
but there has been more of the head 
than of the heart. The economist 
has got the' better of the humanist. 
To give one or two examples, already 
the aids to beauty were taxed. They 
have now been taxed more. Evea 
when mankind moved about in the 
jungles without the loin cloth, they 
took care to decorate themselves. 
Decoration precedes even dress. Now, 
philosophers have been telling us that 
beauty is only skin-deep, but I am 
here to prove—and in the light of 
experience, you Sir. also know—that 
beauty i.s not skin-deep; it is merely 
powder-deep, and to levy an additional 
tax on face powder and other aids to 
beauty is certainly to tax beauty, and 
that, if I may say. is a way of showing 
that we are a little uncivilised. To 
quote a prominent thinker, Abercrom
bie, “aesthetic culture is the true 
measure of civilisation.*’

An Hon. Member: The duty is also- 
skin-deep.

Shri Khardekar; Perhaps the Fin
ance Minister may say that by taxing 
aids to beauty we are taxing only the 
rich. That is fantastic nonsense. I 
do submit that all the romance of the 
poor people has been interfered with.
I hope that you know that pan is a 
direct means to romance, and betel 
nut is a direct means to pan, and by 
raising the duty further on betel nut. 
romance from the poor has been 
taken away. Then, one might be led 
to think that the middle classes have 
been benefited. Whatever relief has 
been given through the income-tax 
office has been withdrawn through the- 
post office.

A lot has been t:aid about deficit 
financing People have spoken almost 
ad nauseam about it. I will raise 
only one doubt. Deficit financing in 
other countries has been resorted to  
mainly to meet a depression or to* 
mitigate the evil of unemployment. 
Here the Finance Minister has been 
bold enough to resort to deficit financ
ing as a means of development. If  
our development plans were to work 
strictly according to schedule, it is
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quite possible that everjrthing would 
have been all right, but because our 
plans are based on so many wrong 
assumptions, I am quite sure that our 
Plan will not work up to schedule. In 
the speech of the Finance Minister, we 
have an admission, artistically and 
beautifully concealed, that there is 
something wrong and we are not going 
as we should. In plain language, if 
I were to parayphrase what he has 
said, he has said that all the States 
had agreed to behave, but certainly 
some States have misbehaved. Now, 
I would like the Finance Minister to 
let Us know what positive steps are 
being taken to bring these truants to 
book. I am really ignorant of eco
nomics. fortunately, and, therefore. 1 
will not lose myself in the labjrrinth 
and jugglery of figures. But I know
this as a human being that all sciences, 
including social sciences, particularly
economics aim at making man more 
progressive and making man more
happy. Now in a Budget that leaves 
education starved and health neglect
ed. I think there is no possibility of 
cither progress or happiness.

I would like to refer here to a speech 
once made by our Prime Minister. 
You know, besides being many things 
our Prime Minister is a master of 
phrase, and in one very glorious sen
tence he described Government as a 
sort of house-keeping. Now in this 
governmental house-keeping naturally 
the Finance Minister is the housewife. 
The Deputy-Speaker has very often 
told us and rightly that though as a 
nation we have several defects, there 
is something to be said about our 
family system. Now, in our family,
the elderly lady, the mother, or nor
mally the grandmother, loves all the 
children equally, bgt bestows the 
greatest care on those who need it the 
most. But this Deshmukh mother 
has been the very opposite of the 
grandmother, has been the very 
opposite of the natural mother. And 
here with this introduction I come to 
the most important question as far 
as this country is concerned, the ques
tion of the backward classes and how 
they have been treated.

A friend of mine over there was 
very eloquent in his praise of the 
Government policy. Now this is not 
the time to go into details and all 
particulars. I hope, if given a chance, 
to discuss the grievances of the back
ward classes at the time of the Fin
ance Bill. I say, if given n chance, 
because in my case it is a very big 
Mr. That is what I can say from 
experience. Now» I want to discuss

briefly the policy, the approach 
and the method of the Goverfi- 
ment in dealing with the backwprd 
classes in general and the Scheduled 
Castes in particular. If I were to 
use a metaphor, I would say the 
efforts of the Government in this 
direction are like the efforts of an 
inexperienced doctor, who with all 
the kindness in the world goes or. rub
bing ointment to the body of his 
patient when that body is suffering 
from blood poisoning. Now what is 
important is not where we are going 
or what we are doing. Progress, as 
Tolstoy said, lies in going in the right 
(direction. I know that the Govetn- 
ment ha.« the best of intentions in 
the world. Government means well. 
But here I am reminded of a sentence 
I read the other day in the latest 
issue of the Reader*s Digest and that 
sentence reads thus;

“If you mean well, but if you 
don’t do well, you are just a fool.”

Is the problem so very diflicult? 
Those who have eyes must be able 
to see and hearts to feel must be able 
t(i feel. The crux of the whole pro
blem of the backward classes is the 
problem ol poverty. Now, in order 
to understand the implications, th<j 
full implications of this problem, it is 
very necessary once and for all to 
know the positive views on this point, 
of Gandhiji and Shaw, because I be
lieve they summarise the whole pro
blem very beautifully. Now, Gandhi-
ii glorified the poor. He said that
the poor were his very Daridra-
narayan. Now, this is in the saintly 
tradition of Saints like St. Francis of 
Assessi, who was wedded, as you 
know, to poverty. The Bible also 
has been telling us that the meek shall 
inherit the earth. But we know from
experience that it is not the meek
that inherit the earth, but it is the 
strong and the vicious who possess 
the earth. Now, Gandhiji's approach 
or view would have been most wel
come had his followers—I do not 
just stop there—and his countrymen 
had something or a good deal of 
Gandhiji in them. Unfortunately, 
we have Gandhiji on our lips and 
something else in our hearts, and 
that Is the whole trouble.

Look at the view of Shaw. Shaw 
considered poverty as a crime. Poverty 
meant to Shaw illness, disease* 
weakness, meanness, filth and the 
rest of it. And he said what we 
must attack is not ignorance, sin, 
suffering; we must attack poverty.
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By attacking poverty we attack aP 
these other things. And a brilliant 
sentence of his is: ‘‘The crimes of a 
robber are the virtues of a financier.” 
Now if we accept this view—as I 
think we as rational beings and know
ing the problems of this country
ought to—-then it is very likely we
will put an end to poverty. If we 
cannot put an end to poverty at least 
we will make the poor ashamed of
their wretchedness and that will en
able them to reform themselves. My 
submission is, if we are not able to 
offer a proper alternative, it is our 
duty to foster a revolution. Now the 
question may be asked: the Finance
Minister may ask: How are you going 
to solve the problem of poverty? It 
is a huge problem. Well. I offer a 
few humble suggestions.

Now we have the Upper House at 
the Centre and in the States. Why 
not scrape them? Then we have 
these several Governorships. Why 
do you want them? I know consti
tutional changes may have to be in
troduced. But my point is: why
should we be so much after the exter
nals and the mere show of democracy? 
The essence of democracy and the 
basis of democracy lies in raising the 
standard of the common man and
giving him dignity; the basis of
democracy lies in giving proper 
education to the poor. Now, as has 
been said democracy without educa
tion is hypocracy without limitation. 
So why should we go about with all 
the external paraphernalia of demo
cracy without giving democracy what 
I may call the very soul of democracy.

Then, about Governorships. Now 
what a luxury they are? I do not 
mean to say the Governors are bad 
people. Take the case of Bombay. 
Mr. Bajpai, I know, would be a very 
valuable addition to the Cabinet
Benches. But what is he doing in
Bombay? Just vegetating, nothing
else. Now, if I were to describe
Bajpai's work in Bombay I would say 
that he is like an ineffective school
master without his proverbial rod 
trying to teach in vain nine supreme 
duds. That is what he is doing.

Take the question of estate duty. I 
found an ominous omission of any 
reference to it in the Finance Minis
ter’s speebh; but we have heard him 
clarify the position. But the trouble 
does not stop there. If you scrape 
those who are at the top, see that you

feed those who are right at the bottom. 
By making the overlord pay the under
dog you will be doing something 
wonderful and that is poetic justice.

There is the question of zamindari 
aboUti6n. We have been talking 
about' it for long and loudly. Why 
not make it a fact all over India and 
see that the backward classes get 
priority? Then we are having so 
many river valley schemes and irri
gation projects. Now those who are 
landlords round about are going to be 
immensely benefited. Can the 
Government not, if it has any sense 
of justice, as was claimed by my hon. 
friend who was speaking eloquently, 
reserve about 15 or 20 i^er cent, of the 
adjoining land for the Scheduled 
Castes? You cannot bring £«bout 
enthusiasm and cooperation of. the 
people by feeding them on words and 
phrases; you should feed them pro
perly.

There is the question of prohibition. 
I will say something new and some
thing different.

Mr* Chairman: The hon. Member 
has finished his time.

Shri Khardekar: My group, 1 am 
sure, would not mind.

Some States are indulging dogmati
cally in this moral luxury of prohibi
tion. I will cut my observations 
short. The Prime Minister two years 
ago went to Poona and talked about 
priorities and values—presupposing 
considerable culture there. Two 
months ago the Finance Minister, in 
order to show a face-saving device to 
the Bombay Government, said: in 
view of the famine conditions in 
Maharashtra it is time for you to 
revise your policy of prohibition. 
One Minister not concerned with 
prohibition, not the Chief Minister— 
well, concerned with Forests, I do 
not mean he is a jungli—he said : we 
are not short of funds for famine 
relief and so on. I do not know. I 
am doubtful whether they are short 
of funds. But they are very short 
of something called the gray matter 
at the top. Now, my friend Khandu- 
bhai in Delhi and Morarjibhai in 
Bombay have been shouting at the 
top of their voice of the grand suc
cess that prohibition has been and 
their policy of prohibition has elected 
them. I do not know. I humbly 
say—I am a very humble man, as 
you know—-the Desais of Bombay are 
a peculiar people, once iefeated* 
twice proud.
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Then, the expenditare on adminis
tration.

Mr. Chairman: I think the hon. 
Member has finished his time already 
and he should not try to make new 
points. So many people are anxious 
to speak.

Shri Khardckar: Then administra>- 
tioa..........

Mr. ChairmaD: I will give him two 
or three minutes more.

Shri Khardekar: As regards ad
ministration, suppose all of a sudden 
the Ministers themselves, half of them 
regally with their conscience awakened 
think that so many poor Harijans and 
backward class people are starving, 
f>nd they tender their resignations. 
Would there be a crisis or a catas
trophe? I think there will be much 
less confusion.

People have been talking about 
equality and I am told—if I am wrong 
I am prepared to be corrected—that 
the Prime Minister speaking at Nagpur 
a few months ago said: the Scheduled 
Caste people should feel ashamed of 
themselves, asking lor special privi
leges; we believe in equality. Again, 
fantastic nonsense, to talk of equality 
between unequals. Let me quote 
Gandhiji: you cannot talk of equality 
between a giant and^a dwarf: If you 
want to talk of equality between a 
giant and a dwarf, ^aise the dwarf to 
the stature of the giant. I will just 
give an illustration. I was a sports
man when a young man and sports
manship still continues. Suppose a 
race is to be run by twelve athletes. 
Three of them are cripples and nine 
are hale and hearty, absolutely fit, 
like a fiddle. And these nine insist 
that the race must be an open one, 
no handicap, equality. And these 
three have not been made cripple by 
nature but by these remaining nine. 
And they want prizes to be 5iven to 
the first two or three and so on. 
Naturally, soon after they start they 
reach the tape whereas these three 
remain just at the starting point.

If my word« of warning—let not 
my voice be the voice of Cassandra 
which implies a curse—if my words 
have no meaning and if my talk has 
no value then I will have to agree 
entirely with the view taken by the 
Deputy-Speaker that this House is 
not a talking shop. If It were a 
talking shop then these words would 
have (some value.

Shri Syamnandan Sahaya (Muzaffar- 
pur Central): My first impression of

the Budget when I went through a 
portion of it was that it was a civilian’s 
Budget and not a Statesman’s Bud
get. It took account of the r>resent 
but gave no indication of the future. 
It depended upon deficit financing, on 
foreign aid, on Pak payments or 
rather Pakistan payments, and gn 
internal loans and took no account 
whatsoever of conditions of slump, of 
prices pegged high but no buyer, of 
unemployment growing—even accord
ing to the Finance Minist&—in urban 
areas and, if I may say so, of accu
mulating stocks.

Our budgetary policy increases or 
decreases duties without in any way 
encouraging either the manufacturer 
or grower. It restricts or encourages 
imports on exigencies of the situation 
without having a planned programme. 
Then it increases railway fares in one 
year and postal rates in another.

These are factors which have to be 
taken note of by this House, the first 
elected Parliament of independent
India, not only because of itself, but 
because of the fact that it has to set 
an example to those who follow. And 
I fear that history may have to record 
and posterity may say that ours has 
been the policy which i$ in biblical 
terms:

Oh Lord, peace be in my time,
And after me the deluge.

A number of friends have talked
about deficit financing. i shall also
submit a few words in that connec
tion. But there Is one thing which, 
I think, is true of a nation as much 
as of an Individual, which has not 
been considered to be good economic 
policy, and which is apUy des(Tibed 
in Sanskrit, that is, go on borrowing 
and taking butter as much as you 
like.

Shri Gadgil (Poona Centrt'l): It
gives you more energy, to work more.

Shri Syamnandan Sahaya: Friends 
of the Bombay Presidency say, it 
gives you more energy to work more. 
The whole question is if they took a 
little fish, more than a little butter, 
probably then they will be able to do 
even better!

This question of deficit financing 
comes up very prominently in relation 
to this Budget. Friends have also 
talked, and even the Finance Minister 
has said that this Budget has to be 
looked at from the standpoint of the 
Five Year Plan. All that is very 
ffood. There are two aspects of 
deficit financing. If the defloil
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financing is to be resorted to for the 
purposes ol meeting your normal ex
penditure, that is. It there is a deficit 
between your recurring income and 
your recurring expenditure, including 
the recurring normal deyelopmeni 
expenditure, then, that deficit financ
ing is definitely going to prove harm
ful. But .deficit financing for pur
poses of developmental work, as we 
envisage not in all cases of the Plan
ning Commission’s Report but in 
many cases, that deficit financing has 
to be resorted to for a country like 
India, trom  this point of view I 
may make a suggestion for the con
sideration of the hon. the Minister of 
Finance. And that is that in framing 
the Budget it would be desirable to 
separate the two. As it is, if J am 
not mistaken, both the expenditure on 
capital developmental work and our 
normal expenditure have been put 
together.

Shri Tyagi: I think it is separate.

Shri Syamnandijiii Sahaya: Well, I 
have tried to find it, but I do not 
think so. I could not find it. Per
haps the hon. Minister in his reply 
will point it out to me. But the 
totality of expenditure under the 
different heads in the Budget is the 
same. I submit that they should have 
two separate Budget estimates, one for 
development expenditure which is not 
normal, the other the normal develop
ment expenditure plus the recurring 
income and recurring expenditure. I 
Want to give this House an idea whe
ther We are resorting to deficit financ
ing for the purpose of our recurring 
expenditure or for the purpose of 
meeting capital development work.

It will be seen that the actual position 
this year is that we have had to wipe 
off all the balances and actually, as 
we had to keep Rs. 50 crores to meet 
our normal expenditure, we made cer
tain provisions so that the balance in 
the Budget may come to about Rs. 50 
crores. With regard to this, axain 1 
find that there are certain features of 
the Budget which ought to be taken 
Into consideration. Firstly, we expect 
that about Rs. 18 crores from Pakistan 
by way of payments. I wish the 
Finance Minister every success in this 
endeavour but knowing as we do what 
has happened in the oast, I feel very 
reluctant to accept this figure in the 
budget and lest there may be difBculr 
ties on this account, may 'I make a 

suggestion to the hon. Finance Minister

for his consideration? That is, in 
all Budget estimates—after all, it is 
budget estimates—i t  is not possible to 
lay down accurately, finally and posl 
tively which of these incomes will 
mateiialise and to what extent? But 
even' so, we can generally presume 
which of these receipts are not likely 
to materialise? If that is so, and it 
happen^ almost in all Budgets. I would 
suggest that the income of which we 
are not sure, might be linked to 
avoidable expenditure. Otherwise, 
what happens? Generally in a big 
country, in a big provice, expenditure 
goes on accorcling to the estimated 
Budge but sometimes the receipts do 
not materialise.

Shri Tyagi: Does not my hon. friend 
feel that the debtor will know that the 
creditor is agreeing to postponement 
of his agreement?

Shri Syamnandan Sahaya: I do
not know whether the debtor is really 
so unwise as not to know to what ex
tent we are going to yield. That i» 11 
political matter and I am not going 
to join issues with my friend on thk 
point but what I say is that there in 
no use presuming in a Budget that the 

. other party is not wise enough. They 
can know exactly how the matter is. 
It is not my desire to point out that 
you should have made no provision 
for that. Please do not misunderstand 
me. The provision that you hav<* 
made is a perfectly legitimate provi- 
eion. All that I say is that you must 
have a certain idea of what are the 
likely receipts which may not materia
lise and you must link them with 
avoidable expenditure in your own 
mind. You need not put it in the 
Budget. As a matter of control over 
expenditure, it will serve you well. It 
is a matter which is useful, of cours:* 
in small budgetary considerations but 
I might say that it might be usefuUy 
tried even in Budgets like the one we 
are considering now.

While, as I said, there are certain 
features of the Budget which deserve 
consideration, there are other welcome 
Matures and the one for which the 
Fijnancie Minister deslerves apprecia
tion of this House is the appointment 
of the Taxation Enquiry Commission 
and permit me to say, not merely the 
appointment of this Commission but 
the finding of the most suitable Chair
man for that—Dr. John Mathai. I 
have no doubt this Commission will 
render vfery useful assistance to the 
Government and the people and will 
be able to level up the ir.equltie«t
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which are at present found in the 
taxation structure of this country.

Then, this reduction in jute export 
duty also, I think, is a welcome change 
but in this connection also I would 
like to say a few words. I hope the 
Finance Minister will appreciate this 
point—it is not in a spirit of criticism 
I am saying this—it is necessary that 
■certain things should bs brought be
fore him. Now, you will appreciate— 
perhaps I do not know whether you 
are sitting on that side or on this 
side—what a hullabaloo was created 
on account of a large profit in jute 
iDusiness going out of the Govern
ment's hands and comin* into private 
business. Now ‘ that stage has passed 
away. The stage has come when “there 
is again a little trouble. The jute 
busiiness is in difficulty. You must 
reduce export duty, otherwise the 
jute is not going to he sold in your 
market”—that kind of thing. It does 
not speak well of the administrative 
efficiency and the administrative 
make-up of the Government. You 
should be able to know beforehand 
where and what type of reduction, 
assistance or increment ought tv> be 
made. We only do it when the busi
ness already passes our hands and 
then make some profit which some
times gives less assistance. That is 
not the way of handling exports and 
imports in this country. I know we 
are all new to it. Ever\ so, I think it 
is time that from our own experiences, 
we might be able to make some 
changes.

The income-tax exemption limit 
again is a matter which, J think, 
deserves the commendation of this 
House. The Government have also 
reduced import duty on certain impor
tant medicines like penicillin, etc.

With regard to the import duty on 
-certain luxury goods, I suppose my 
friend who spoke before me quoted 
some references and he thought that 
perhaps it was not right that these 
duties should be Increased. I sup
pose he only has read something of 
an English poet or author. I wonder 
whether, if he had been here, he 
would probably have appreciated but 
for the Finance Minister, I will make 
another quotation; in Urdu:

^ ^  %T ^  I

The hon. Finance Minister, I iup- 
ipose, follows this principle which is

laid down in this poem and not the 
one which was quoted by my friend.

Some Hon. Members: Translate it.
Shri Syamaandan Sahaya: The gifts 

of God in youth are an ornament by 
themselves. Those who possess these 
do not need any artificial ornamenta
tion. I will give you the whole ver
sion if you like a little later.

Shri Tyagi:

Shri. Syamnandaa Sahaya: I have 
to say a word about certain taxation 
proposals. 1 find that import duties 
on uncut and unset precious stones 
and pearls have been increased. I 
personally feel it is not the correct 
way to do. In the first place it will 
lead to a lot of malpractices.. Any 
diamond set in gold will be called as 
not unset but as set. The same diffi
culty arises with regard to uncut. I 
think the policy in this matter should 
be that we should be able to have as 
many precious stones, in this country 
as possible. Let me also tell my hon. 
friend, the Minister of Finance that 
these are hidden reserves of a country 
and there is no use trying to shut 
them off. J  therefore request him to 
consider this matter very carefully.

With regard to raising of postal 
insurance costs, I think, that is not 
in my opinion, a correct policy be
cause what will happen is this. This 
wiU mean more business for banks. 
People will send remittances through 
banks rather than through postal 
insurance. Your rates are now 
higher and I think it will be cheaper 
for people to send remittances 
through banks. I visualise a day 
when all remittances should be 
through post offices. In order to do 
that you must be able to keep the 
postal charges within a certain limit.
I will therefore suggest to my hon. 
friend to give this matter a little more 
attention.

With regard to the relief g/anted to 
authors and artists, here again, I
think, a complication has been intr»> 
duced. The relief applies to cases
where the work has been done in
more than a year. Now the question 
is, who is going to decide whether it 
was done in one year or more than 
one year. Who is going to decide 
whether a particular work of art has 
taken more than a year or less than 
a year? Therefore, if you want to 
give relief, it should bg such that 
they may be able to avail of it easily.
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In the matter of borrowings, I find 

that in the Budget, the Government 
have taken a great deal of credit far 
themselves. But a serious difficulty 
has been cfeated. Perhaps, the hon. 
Finance Minister is aware that on 
account of the bank rates going up, 
the value of Government securities 
has gone down. The result is that 
We are riot encouraging people to 
invest in Government securities. As 
soon as the bank rates were raised, 
it was « desirable that this matter 
should have been given due conside
ration. I will therefore suggest that 
if the hon. Minister really desires to 
have more money by borrowings, 
then he should take into consideration 
seriously this aspect of the matter.
As I have not got much time, I am 
not able to give you greater details 
in regard to this matter.

There is one other thing to which I 
would like to draw the attention of 
thei Gov̂ 3rnment, and ithat 'is with 
regard to a definite increase, and if 
1 may say so, a not acceptable in
crease in civil administration expen
diture. From the Budget figures of 
1952-53, you wiU find that provision 
under this head was Rs. 55*98 crores, 
while in the Budget for 1953-54, it is 
Rs. 71;?7 crores," which means an in
crease of nearly Rs. 15 crores.

The Deputy Minister of Finance 
<Shri M. C. Shah): There are many ' 
more items than what were ^there 
umJer the Rs. 55 crores head in
1952-53.

Shri Syamnandan Sahaya: I am
just giving you the totals which you 
have given in the estimates. The 
same thing has happened about ex
ternal affairs also. The expenditure 
in 1952-,53, was Rs. 3;97 crores, while 
now it is estimated to be about 
Rs. 532 crores. Even in the Finance 
Department, which ought to control 
other Departments and set an example 
to them, the expenditure has gone up 
from Rs. 114 erodes to Rs. 142 crores.

I have not got much time to go 
into these matters in detail, but I 
shall certainly like to draw the atten
tion <of the Finance Minister to some 
of these things, and particularly to 
the fact that they have been'accept
ing loans from the International Bank 
at very high rates of interest. In one 
case, the rate of interest is 4J per cent, 
while in another case, it was 4J per 
cent. I would like the Government 
to consider what reaction it is going 
to have on the money market in 
this country, and whtfther any profi

table development work could be* 
carried on with success and with pro
fit at this very high rate of interest.

Shrt Dabhi (Kaira North): While 
rising to congratulate the hon. Minis
ter on presenting: what he himself the 
other day said a very innocuous 
Bifdget, I would like to submit my 
vfews with regard to some important 
matters.

First of all, I would take up the-
question of Government’s policy in 
regard to food control. From the 
announcements made by Governmeni 
from time to time, it seems that their 
policjy is firstly contjinue control 
at strategic points, to remove the
irksome features of control and to* 
allow relaxations of controls subject 
to their continuance at strategic
points. In pursuance of this policy,, 
practically in all States, the ban on 
the movement of foodgrains within 
the State has been removed, and sta
tutory rationing has been confined: 
only to very big cities like Calcutta. 
But unfortunately, Bombay is the' 
only State where the strictest control; 
still continues. The hon. Food Minis
ter has often said on the floor of this 
House that the present food Policy of 
relaxation of food controls has beea 
very successful, and that the overall 
food position- also is very satisfactory. 
Under these circumstances, i would 
appea’ to the Government to advise 
the Bombay State Government to* 
remove the controls on foodgrains^ 
except in the four big cities of Bom
bay, Ahmedabad, Sholapur and Poona. 
Even if that is not possible. I would 
suggest that at least statutory ration
ing should be removed from all the 
towns in the rest of the State, ex
cept these four cities, and wherever 
necessary, fair price shops should be 
opened. We have often heard the 
Prime Minister and the Food Minis
ter saying that though they want to 
continue the controls of foodgrains at 
strategic points, they want to remove 
all the irksome features of this con
trol. Whatever may be the positions 
with regard to the other States, I 
understand that practical]^ all the 
irksome features of this control on 
foodgrains have been removed, but 
unfortunately not in the Bombay 
State. In Bombay State, as I stated 
a little while ago, the strictest control 
still continues, even in small tv)wns. 
In the first place, there is even inter- 
vil’age ban on the moverr\K^i of food- 
grains. Statutory rationing is stil> 
r-ontinu.’ng in all the towns ha\inr a 
population of 20,000 and more. And
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do you know, what kind of rice and 
wheat we get at these nation shops? 
The wheat that we «et at tht'se shops 
is that red Australian wheat. Those 
who have eaten the chapatis made 
out ot this wheat know that it al
ways causes " disturbance in the 
stomach.

Sbri Syamandj^n Sahaya: Serious.

Shri Dabhi; Do you know what 
kind of rice we get at these shops?

Shri Syamnandan Sahaya: Third
class. .

Shri Dabhi: R ecently , we received
at the ration shops rice which takes 
double the time normally taken by 
the ordinary rice for cookin;?. More
over, after this rice is cooked, it 
gives such a bad odour......

Mr. Chairman: May I bring to the 
notice of the hon. Member that he is 
criti t̂iisi^ng -certaijh things which are 
within the exclusive powers of the 
State Government, and they are not 
here to reply to those points. It will 

,bo better 10 confine the discussion to 
the Budget, and its proposals.

Shri Dabhi: My point is that the 
policy has been laid down by the 
Centre, and if good foodstuffs ar« 
supplied, then there would be nc> cilfi- 
culty at all. While such foodstulfs 
are supplied, which are  ̂ no* gnod. and 
at the same time the restrictions are 
So irksome, that even one pound of 
rice or wheat is not allowed for per
sonal consumption, then we are put 
to a lot of difficulty. So, my request 
to the Government is that anyhow 
they should -advise the Stai:s Govern
ments to see that, these irksome con
trols are removed. At l^ast some 
rice or wheat for personQl consumption 
should be allowed to be brouRht bito 
the rationed areas. That was my 
only suggestion on this point.

In the Five Year Plan, there is a 
chapter on khadi and cottage indus
tries. The Plan says that khadi and 
other village industries have a central 
place in the ruraJ economy of the 
country. With regard to khadi we 
know that a Bill has been brought
forward in this House to levy a cess
on mill-made cloth with a view to 
encourage khadi and other cottage
industries. Also a Kahdi and Village 
Industries Board has been established 
for the encouragement of khadi, I 
am of the opinion that, if the Gov* 
crnment really want to encourage 
khadiy the first thing they must do is 
not to purchase any of their , cloth 
requirements» even tor the uniforms

of the police and the army except 
from khadi so long as tolerably good 
khadi is available, without minding 
the cost of it. Otherwise, we are not 
going to give real protection to khadi. 
From the several indefinite and un
certain replies which I have received 
on the floor of the House from the 
Government, it seems that even 
though at present lakhs of yards of 
khadi are still lying unsold in the- 
country, and lakhs of spinners are 
lying idle. Government are #not pur
chasing any khadi worth the name, 
though their requirements may reach 
several lakhs of yards. Unless Gov
ernment themselves set an example to 
other people by buying all their re
quirements in khadi they are not go
ing to give real help to khadi.

With regard, to the village ghani oil 
industry also, in the Five Year Plan, 
it has been stated that they want to 
give as much encouragement to the 
ghani oil industry as possible. Not 
only that. The Planning Commission 
has recommended that the Govern
ment policy should be to restrict the 
production of edible oils to the ghani 
industry and the non-edible oi’s 
to the milJ industry. I was very 
much pleased when I read those re- 
rommendations. But my surprise 
was very much more when I read the 
other day in the new volume regard
ing Industrial programme of the Gov
ernment, that the production of vanas- 
patif which is only an euphemistic 
name for solidified oil, which is far 
inferior to fresh oil, and vvlych is 
often adulterated, is to rise from 
153,000 tons to 300,000 tons at the end 
of the Five Year Plan. I do not know 
what the real policy of the Govern
ment is.

Lastly, I want to touch one point, 
that is, with regard to prohibition. I 
did not want to say anything about 
it. But, in this House some hon. 
Members have said that the Bombay 
prohibition policy has failed. I say 
t^at that is not a fact. It was stated 
in the papers that even the Finance 
Minister hinted that the Bombay Gov
ernment should scrap the prohibition 
policy. Anyhow what he said meant 
in other words that this policy should 
be scrapped. I do not know what 
prompted the Finance Minister to say 
this. I want to say only one thing. 
Under article 47 of the Constitution, 
it is enjoined upon the State itself 
to bring about prohibition. I do not 
know if any responsible Member of 
the Government or of Parliament can, 
so long as that article is in our Cons
titution, say anything against this. 
Only one word and I have finished. I  
have no time to show to this House*
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[Shri Dabhil 
th a t this policy has been very suc
cessful, at least in the Bombay State. 
With your permission, I would only 

iread one sentence from today's Hin- 
Austan Times. I am reading from the 
Bombay News Letter, which says:

“A village near Bombay made 
history during Holi. Instead ot 
contenting themselves with colour 
and pyrotechnics, villagers com
pleted dh that day a programme 
of constructive activities they had 
launched upon earlier in the year.
It is interesting to ^earn that the 
people are Adivasis^ who in earlier 
years used to forget themselves 
during Holi in their liquor. This 
year they made rapid progress on 
that day in the construction of 
three roads through jungles to 
link with the main Bombay-Agra 
Road.”

I make a present of this to those 
who, like m.y hon. friend Mr. Kharde- 
kar, are under the impression^ that 
prohibition has failed in the Bombay 
State

Shri N. B. Naidu (Rajahmundry): 
Last year when the first Budget was 
presented to this Parliament, Speaker 

-after speaker criticised the Budget. All 
tha t criticism was brushed away in one 
statement by the hon. Finance Minister, 
namely that it was based .on a diffe
rent ideology and that the Govern

ment was wedded to a different eco
nomy and as such, it should not be 
viewed in that light. In the other 
House while winding up the debate, the 
hon. Finance Minister referred to the 
.same thing and said that this Budget 
should be criticised onW with referen.- 
•ce to the Five Year Flan because ft 
is only an instrument of the Five Year 
Plan. A orimarv feature of this 
mixed economy is the Five Year Plan. 
.As this Budget is only an instrument 
of the Five Year Plan, it should only 

further the successful implementation 
of the Five Year Plan. The question 
is this. From this Budget it is clear 
In the minds of the people that this 
'Government is not inclined to favour 
the common man and th ^  its sympa
thies are more with the business sectors 
of our country. If they are interested 

'in getting the support of the business
men. capitalists and foreigners for the 
successful implementation of the Plan, 
we have nothing to say in the matter.

But if they want public co-operation, 
^o-operation from the common man. 
from the working people, for the 
successful implementation of the Five 
Year Plan, then this policy will not 
produce the necessary psychological

effect to get that co-operation. After 
ail, when Mahatma Gandhi took up 
the salt tax and electrified the, nation 
into a revolt against -the former rule, 
it was not because he felt that the 
salt tax was an unbearable burden on 
the people, but because he expected 
that this would oroduce the necessary 
psychological effect to canvass the 
support Of the working classes as well 
as the middle class peasants. So even 
our Finrnce Minister, I feel, has been 
hesitating to revive this tax solely 
because of that fear. What we h.ive 
to impress upon the people is that 
this Government is trying to do some
thing for the common man. The 
nearest way of 'approach to the com
mon man is through the ‘stomach*. 
Every day brings in its wake news 
of the closing down of factories, 
retrenchment in commercial and other 
undertakings and eviction of tenants 
from agricultural lands. Unemploy

ment has been highly rampant in all 
parts of the country. At a stage like 
this the present Budget does not deal 
with this problem. It visualises that 
there will be only a five million 
increase in unemployment. Biit 
according to an economist of the 
British Labour Party, who has been 
here doing some research on the sul)- 
ject, there are 50 million unemployed 
people in this country ancl normally 
.the number of unemployed among the 
working classes will be about 25 
million by the eud of five years. So 
the primary object of Government 
should be to somehow or other wipe 
out this unemployment problem. The 
policy of the Government could easily 
be seen—that they are not for doing 
any good to the lower income groups. 
When some of us advised that the 
salary of such of those people who are 
paid over a thousand rupees should 
be reduced, the hon. the Finance 
Minister said that it would only give 
an increase of Rs. 1/ 8/- for the lower 
paid people, and that was merely a 
distribution of poverty. TTiat is the 
type of attitude that the Finance 
Minister shows towards the low-paid 
and lower income grouDs. If this is 
the attitude that the Government 
shows, it will not produce the neces
sary psychological reaction among the 
masses and the masses will think 
‘here is a Government which favours 
the capitalists more than the common 
man* and as such the necessary co
operation would not be forthcoming 
for th^ successful implementation of 
this Five Year Plan and it would 
necessarily be a failure at the end.

After all is said and done, the Five 
Year Plan is bound to do some good
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to this country, provided there is pub
lic co-operation. That is a feature 
admitted even by the Government.

Another important fact about this 
national Plan is that it is a tSHy to see 
party politics playing? havoc with some 
of our developmental works. ^  need 
only refer to the Ramapadasagar and 

Naiidikonda projects to illustrate my 
point. The Nandikonda proiect was 
recommended by expert opinion. The 
people were very enthusiastic about 
it and it does not require as much 
money as some of the other projects, 
while the benefits accruing from it 
would undoubtedly be great. And 
yet during the period of these five 
years we will only have further inves

tigations on that project, and not an 
accomplished project!

Then take the Ramapadasagar pro
ject. It was thanks to the machina
tions of the Madras Government that 
the figures of the Ramapadasagar pro
ject were bloated up so high as to 
scare away the Central Government 
from implementing it and ultimately 

it stands shelved today while projects 
which have been taken up much later 
are almjst neariog completion.

So in dealing with this, the Gov
ernment should impress* the people of 
India that they are not partial and 
then only the people will come out 

enthused to give full co-operation. 
But things like this would Drove be
yond doubt that the Government h ^ e  
been partial towards certain areas. 
Certain States are likely to get 'their 
things done because the only fortune 
they have is that some Ministers hail 
from their places. For example, I 
Jcnow there was a proposal to build a 
bridge over the Godavari in my cons
tituency at a p?ace called Alamur. 

It was started in 1949, and it has only 
been just begun even now! Whereas a 
bridge over the river Palar very near 
the village home of Shri Alagesan is 
nearing completion even though the 
water flows in that river only once or 

twice in a year. For a perennial 
river like Godavari which cuts off a 
population of about seven lakhs from 
the mainland, a bridge was thought of 
and its foundation was laid by the 
then Revenue Minister of the State 

and yet what is the result? Even ^  
beginning has only been rn6de‘so, ftr.

Instances like this dearly prove that 
Government are partial with  ̂ respect 
to certain areas, and so long as this 
partiality is there, the result is that 
the support of the people will not be 
forthcoming; because they will not be 

enthused to work.

Then so far as deficit financing 
which itfs been resorted to by our 
Finance Minister is concerned, it must 
necessarily lead to inflation, and m- 
flation means high prices, and without 
a corresponding rise in the incomes 
of the lowet income groups it would 
only add to the comnion man’s miseries. 
If there are no controls at a time when 
there is deficit financing, it would be 
almost impossible for t h ^  people to 
carry on. Particularly controls on 
merely essential commodities like rice, 
wheat and millets are not sufllcient 
You do not iust eat rice and be satis
fied. You must also take into con.si- 
deration such other things which are 
absolutely necessary for ordinary 

living. There must be pooling of all 
these necessaries and there must be 
a uniform control. I know, for exam
ple, a rice-growing man was forced 
to sell his paddy at a controlled £ate, 
while every other commodity, th ^  Is 
necessary for makiifig food shot up 
300 to 400 per cent, at one time. Mere 
introduction of control of rice would 
not be of help to the people. All 
these commodities must be pooled and 

uniform controls will have to be In
troduced when the Government resort 
to deficit financing.

Then much is said about prohibition. 
I come from a province wnere prohi

bition is being enforced to the satis
faction of the Government, but not to 
the satisfaction of any onlooker. You 
have merely to tap at the back of a pro
hibition officer for getting the necessary 
quota of arrack. You can stand in 
the street and shout for TT and you 
get your arrack. That is the way In 
which prohibition has been success
fully working in our Stafg of Madras!

Another thing about this prohibition 
is that first of all, it is an ideal. We 
should think of an ideal only after 

knowing how to live realistically. You 
cannot attempt to run when you do 

not know how to walk. We in our 
State have not even been able to stand 
with all the crises in our economic 
affairs. So, we should think of ideals 
like prihlBftion only when we have 
learnt to live.

Shri Nambiar (Mayuram): I would 
like to make a submission, Sir, that 
In the whole Budget discussion, from 
the Communist Group only one Mem
ber has been called and no other.

Mr. Cbairman: l think that if 
every Group wants one speaker ever>” 
day it will not be possible. All that is 
possible is being done. I will explain 
the position as I understand it. There 
are so many independent people, they 
also have a legitimate grievance that
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[Mr. Chairman]
they do not get a chance if the Parties 
always insist that they should have 
their ‘pound of flesh’ as I would call 
it. Then naturally the main trouble is 
that there is not enough time to ac
commodate all.

Shri V. P. Nayar (Chirayinkil): But.
Sir, it has been the practice to give a 
chance to a speaker from our Group 
every day, even in the discussion on 
the President’s Address.

Mr. Chairman: I do not think I have 
been unfair to anybody. I will call 
Dr. Sinha.

Dr. M. M. Das (Burdwan—Reserv
ed—Sch. Castes): On a  point of infoma- 
tion, Sir. The other day, the Deputy- 
Speaker said to one of our Members, 
Ganpati Ram that he was not called 
because the Whip of his Party dirt 
not put his name. Now, Sir, I would 
like to know what is the pnxredure 
that is followed here for calling? Mem
bers of the Congress Party, whether it 
is taken from the list that has >een 
submitted by the Chief Whip of the. 
Congress Party or whether it is the 
discretion of the Sneaker or Chairman 
to call Members of the party whom 
soever he likes.

Mr. Chairman; As I understand it, 
it is tor the different Parties and 
Groups to make suggestions and it is 
for the Speaker or Chairman, whoever 
it may be for the time being, to 
arrange the debate in the House and 
I think, in practice, to stick fastidious
ly to certain rules, in my opinion, is 
not likely to succeed. But, generally 
speaking, we have to follow that in 
such a way that all sections ana 
different views are represented in the 
House. 1 think that should be the 
correct attitude sq far as I can see.
I t'all Mr. Lingam.

Dr. S. N. Sinha (Saran East) rose—

Mr. Chairman; I called Dr. Sinha 
first but I am sorrv he was not there.
I then called Mr. Lingam.

Dr. S. N. Sinha: I stood up, Sir.

Mr. Chairman: I have now called 
Mr. Lingam.

Shri N. M. Lingam (Coimbatore): 1 
consider it m.v great good fortune 
that when I should rise to speak the 

' hon. Finance Minister and the hon. 
Minister for Revenue and Exi>enditure 
happen to be here because it is not 
alwa.ys that fhe^e two are pres4»nt

when the Budget discussion goes oa 
in this House.

The Budget has been described 
variously as a ‘Civilian’s Budget*, aŝ  
a ‘bureaucrat’s Budget’, as an ‘econ')- 
mist's Budget’ and not a Budget ot a  

'humanist, which has in it romance and 
' poetry. My own view of the Budget 

is that it bears the true imoress o f  
the personality of the Finance Minis-  ̂
ter. The Finance Minister, lor all ’ 
appearances, is prosaic and unassum
ing. So, also the Budget for all ap
pearances may look prosaic but it 
contains at least as much D oetry  and 
romance, as the Finance Minister ' 
possesses in himself.

Shri Syamnahdan Sahaya: Please 
repeat it; we did not hear you pro
perly.

Shri Tyagi: No, 6 ir, we have heard 
him.

Shri N. M. Lingam: Another reason 
for my elation at this hour is that I 
was going to confine my remarks 
mainly to the Budget as related to the 
financing of the Five Year Plan. All 
the same, I cannot help making a 
reference to the portion in the Budget 
which has been the subject <of much 
controversy, namely, the portion relat
ing to deficit financing. Speakers 
have said already that deficit financ
ing is not a new thing; that it is part 
of the normal budgetary procedure 
when the economy of the country is 
sound. From the Budget we see that 
the economic life of the country shows 
healthy trends. The balance of pay
ment position has improved, our pro- 
duQti/on has i^nproved. prices have 
come down and attained a measure 
of stability and the food position is 
also iSiowmg signs of improvement. 
But, all the same, I do apprehend tha<* 
deficit financing beyond a certain 
lipiit may jeopardise the financing of 
the Plan in pursuance of which such 
financing has been resorted to. My 
apprehension is based on the follow
ing grounds. In the first place, the* 
Finance Minister has taken credit 
for the realisation of about 18 crore^r 
of rupees due from Pakistan to India—
I think, it would be safe to assume 
that this debt is not realisable in the 
forseeable future.

The Finance Minister has proceed
ed on the assumption that the State(9 
will play their part in raising the 
necessary revenue for financing the 
Five Year Plan. But experience has 
shown that—and the Finance Minister 
himself admits it— t̂he States’ efforts
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Jhave not matched their keenness in 
this regard. And judging trom ine 
conditions of scarcity, conditions of 
unemployment and other near-famine 
conditions obtaining in the States and 
also, considering the apathy of the 
States to raise revenue by levying new 
taxes as revealed by the Budgets of 
the various States for the year 1953-54, 

it looks as if our hopes of the States 
j-aising the expected finances in fur
therance of the ^’ive Year Plan are 
rather bleak. This is the real cause 
f o r  misgivings with regard to the 
financing of the Five Year Plan.

With regard to our own ability itself, 
it looks as if it is not going to be well 
"With the finances of the Government 
of India having regard to the inter- 
iiational conditions. The Special Cor
respondent oi a well-known paper
cables from London, after the presen
tation of the Budget about the nego
tiations that are now going on bet
ween the U.K. the U.S.A. regarding 
^questions like the convertibility and 
international trade. This is what he 
■û iites:

“Whatever may ultimately come 
out of the Anglo-American econo
mic talks which are due to begin 
today in Washington, there are 
indications that expert opinion 
here is more and more inclining 
to the view that there* may be no 
escape for Britain from further 
devaluation and reduced consump
tion. This is not only implicit in 
much of the discussion that has 
very largely occupied and to 
which the London Times has been 
lately giving space in its correspon- 

<lenee t;olumns but is brought 
out very plainly by two authori
ties in this field whose views have 
just been published.**

So. it looks as if we are going to 
Jace another devaluation, in spite of 
what the Finance Minister hai said 
that in the devaluation we have al
ready done prayaschitta for all our 
financial transactions in the past. We 
do not know, how far this devaluation, 
i f  it comes as experts say it would, 
will affect our balance of payments 
position. .

'I'hen again, although it is claimed 
that the prices have shown a downward 
■trend, that they have attained a 
measure of stability, still It is too early 

to predict that prices are sufficiently 
low or stable to warrant deficit financ- 

on the scale envisaged in the 
Budget. I hope the Finance Minister 
^»11 allay these misgivings, or take 
steps to see that the finances are not 
allowed to be impaired by these con

siderations which obviously were not 
in existence when the Budget propo
sals were being framed.

I now come to the Five Y^ar Plan. 
It has been said that the Budget has 
been prepared with the background of 
the Five Year Plan, and that the 
Finance Minister is keen on increasing 
the tempo of expenditure on the Plan, 
so that it may proceeds accordii^ to 
schedule.. Much has been said against 
the Plan not only in this House out 
outside, but the fact remains that the 
Plan is the only channel through which 
ihe enthusiasm, the talent and’ the 
resources of the country can be mobi
lised for the welfare of the nation. 
It is clear that in a, hopelessly under- 
devel(^ed country like ours, the Five 
Year Plan is only the beginning of a 
long era of planning, and it is nec'es- 
sary thaf we look as far ahead as 
possible, so that we may gear the 
whole economic life of the community 
to financing not only this Plan but 
future P’ans that are under contem
plation. The unfortunate position of 
an under-developed country is that 
while priorities have to be given to 
the development of the nation in cer
tain fields, the development in other 
fields of national life cannot be neglect
ed. Other aspects of national life also 
cry for solution. Every department 
of national life has to be attended to. 
We have to advance m all fields; food 
production; industrialisation; uplift of 
scheduled caStes anli scheduled tribes: 
education; health; and so on and so 
forth. It is this need to attend to all 
aspects of planning in the national 
life that to some extent lessens the 
value of the Plan. It lessens the 
effectiveness of the Plan. The only 
way to succeed is, not to be dismayed 
by the stupendous problem posed be 
fore us. but to proceed as best as wf> 
can with the implementation of the 
Plan. The sine qua non for such 
inxplementation is, it will be agreed, 
that we should create the necessary 
atmosphere, the necessary enthusiasm 
in the country. There are two wavs 
of doing this. One is to harness the 
manpower resources of the country 
by compulsion and the other is to 
persuade the people to agree to 
vV>tuntary eflfort to successfully im
plement the Plan. We have chosen 
the line that we should have this Plan 
executed by the willing co-operation 
of the people, and this can only be 
achieved by creating a sense of ur
gency, a sense of enthusiasm, a 
sense of crisis in the country. Not 
all the pamphlets, not all the book
lets, not all the propaganda operating 
from New Delhi or from the head
quarters of the States, will enable us
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tShri N. M, Lingam]
to rouse the masses to a supreme 
endeavour to see the completion of 
this Plan. What is necessary is that 
we should carry out a pruning and 
streamlining of the administration 
from top. to bottom. We should avoiH 
waste and unnecessary expenditure in 
every department in the machinery of 
Government, Individually, such eco
nomies may be negligible* but 
collectively they will be considerable 
and psychologically they will have a 
tremendows effect on the people as 
a whole.

Then—it is not for the first time 
that this proposal has been put forward 
—we cannot afford the luxury of 
having these Upper Chambers. The 
existence of Part C States is an 
anachronism and they should go. 
Most of these Part C States are 
smaller than talukas, or districts, and 
it is fantastic that we should have 
all the paraphernalia of a full-fledged 
legislature, a Lt.-Governor or a Chief 
Commissioner.

[ M r . D e p u ty -S p e a k e r  in the Chair]
We can effect economies in other 

fields also. For instance. Government 
have launched the formation of the 
Andhra State at present. Un
doubtedly, there is a case for redis-- 
tribution of the States having regard 
to linguistic affinity, administrative 
convenience and economic viability. 
It was thought that tfie Andhra St&te 
would be the easiest to form having 
regard to these considerations, but as 
We all know, it has confronted the 
Government with exceptional and un
foreseen difficulties. So, I wish to 
impress on this House as well as on 
the Government that if it is found 
as a result of this problerp of creat
ing an Andhra State that more prob
lems are ffoing to be created, it is 
better to shelve the question than to 
proceed with the foonation of the 
State itself. With regard to the for
mation of other States on a lin
guistic basis. I would most earnest
ly plead that the whole ques
tion may be put off for another ten 
years, so th%t, meanwKile, the freedom 
of the country may have been con
solidated and the Plan would have 

been implement^ successfrally.

With regard to the implementation 
of the Plan itself, I want to narrate 
one or two instances of experience 
which I had at the district le ^ ^  
Without drastic changes in the ad
ministrative machinery, it is impossible 
to execute the Plan at the lower 
levels. To me, it appears that plan
ning should have been commenced

from the /bottom upwards. At any 
rate there should have been three 
tiers: first, the district level; then the 
State level; and lastly, the Central 
level. Each should have its own 
resources. Unless there is devolution 
of power to the village, to the dis
trict, , etc. with attendant resources, 
it is impossible to direct the imple
mentation of the Plan from the Cen
tre. Government have, in the Plan» 
suggested some changes in the aami- 
nistrative machinery to implement 
the Plan. They have ^ormed what 
are called planning boards in the 
districts, but from my experience of 
the working of these planning boards 
I find that they serve no useful pur
pose. They have neither the initiative 
nor the power to do anything in fur
therance of the Plan.

In my own district, there are one or 
two hydel schemes, but however much 
I try to rouse the people to co-operate 
with the implementation of the 
schemes, all my efforts fall flat, be
cause they simply do not know what on 
earth they have to do with the hydel 
schemes. There are the engineers; 
there are thousands of labourers 
working; and theer are the resources 
of the Government. Similarly, 1 
cannot expect an individual in U.P. 
to enthuse over the irrigation project 
in Tungabadhra. Such being the 
case, unless the Plan is worTced " so 
comprehensively as to affect the lives 
of the people in India as a whole, it 
will not enthuse the public, or generate* 
co-operation from them. The reason 
for the apathy and indifference of the 
people is that they do not feel that the 
Plan affects their daily lives. In this 
connection I would lay more emphasis 
on the community projects aspect of 
thn plan to begin with, as it a?Vects 
the day-to-day life of the people. If 
the emphasis shifts to the villages, if 
the community project portion of the 
Plan is given added impetus, public* 
co-operation will be forthcoming for 
the entire Plan.

I have to say a great deal more 
about the Budget, but the time at my 
disposal is so short that it will not 
be possible to do justice to it. As I 
said, the need of the hour is consolida
tion of power, organisation and co
ordination of the will of the people of 
India and to the extent the Budget 
does not bear impress of this urgency,.
I must say the Budget is defective. 
The Finance Minister has said in the 
concluding portion of his Budget 
speech;

“It requires as much of inspir
ed. informed and understandins
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leadership as a sense of discipline, 
a co-operative attitude and a
spirit of sacrifice in the interest of 
the common good on the part 'of 
the community/’

This is the crux of the whole matter. 
The spirU of sacrifice is nowhere to 
be seen in the Budget. Unless ^ the  
spirit of sacrifice is introduced and
practised throu/?hout the country on 
a national scale, I am afraid the
successtul implementation of the
Plan cannot be achieved.

5TTfw) : aTTT ^  
"TT ^  ^  'T 3T^ft % 

#' ^  f  3fk 1 1

3 f t  f  ̂  ^  T ? r  t  sr?  f r t i T » T  % ,
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f^ a ff  % srrra'^ ^  ^srf 
fT̂r araiT r |^  I f»T ^»ff ^  ^
3ft #5 f  fpif ^  % 5Tr̂

t' I 5T>T ?RT S ft^  ?,■ 
^  s rf ir^  ^itt 11  ?>nTr

^ f  t  'sr̂ T 5R: a ? ^  ^  ?
^ ^ 5 iT is r^ t ^  TTsrr f*T5yr 5 ' 

tspiTff sfww wt5pr ^ n r r  »PTr t  1
^ r r t  ^ ) i ^ r t  ^ ^»to t̂ o f , >fto tr^o
»to f  ^  a r m  

TOT *nrr 5 , ^t^ft ̂
r^n*it «c»^ ^  »̂T % 'Hlfd % «i*i
vnr VT f  vT *̂f>̂  r
^  aTOK  ̂*T 5 ^  ^  5f^
9TV ̂  ̂  tveri v ti  % %<t v w r

TT ^  anRTT T^RT I afPT
’FiTO % f w  ^  7 m  t  • ^  ^

ST l̂ft § ^  *̂TRft f  I Jifr *pf
Ttfeflf % 11 ?T̂  arrr ?rc
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[ f̂Vo 1 ^ 0  TTWllf ]

(confidence) ^
^  cR: 5ft ft t  I Tt̂

^  Iff 3r̂ »T srftnriT
T i r f i  iT5^?rrf
spr ^  1 <ffer ?>n̂  ^  % 
w r  ftrr̂ ffT f  I ^  ar^f %

5?^ f  I ^  ?tr^ 3Tĉ  ̂(South 
A frica) % ^t*ff % #'
t  I 4  f  f»rr^ ^  ? 
iT^ >TT̂  ^  ŝT ?rr?«r f i r ^  i

a r^ i ^  5rft-?Tirt 3?^  11 ̂ ^ rrrir
3iTK,^ % f5nr r t^  f ,  isnri ^  i

^ f t  rTO fnwpftir (refugees) r̂
?TJrTW t % fwtr qr^ff T̂JTr

^  ^  t  fnRf W«ft ft
f tr  f ,  TRT *TfTTn 5T ,̂

ftytr ?̂ftt?R (sanitation) sT̂  
'ft ^  f̂ TITT s t^  frsTsfe^H 

(representation) t̂ %f%5T frrft
?l̂ rT % fe(T ̂  ̂ nr fft T̂ f 
t, 5̂>BT«T Trf̂ ?fy (uniform
policy) n|f t  < ^
wifr̂  sft̂ r̂  r̂=F̂  H ^  «Pt

(preference) f^r t, 
^  5fr ^rrt ^  % ’jm t 

^ Tt ^  5tfT
^  ftwr 3TT?rr i ^  m  w T
•̂ T̂ r f*r5T!Tr r̂ffcr i 51T 5ft»ff ^  
*f>T'Tfifiir?r ^  %HT I '?fl<|'f *T 

^  sf̂ wr fw ^  *(ft finn^r 
?»rrft 3̂ ft 

?r^ f f  t  I *PtPwr ^  W!^

f , I  
•TW m 5T̂  t. 'TRT TTJft t  
afVT srrf«Tfr ftflrRr st^ |  
■<T?: arrt 5® *pt ^  f  i
:fTt̂  ^  srnft^ (provision)

f ^  3|t^  I ^  f  fir f^r ?ft»ff
n (compulsory
education) ?>ft 1

arr?f I
!T% W  spr^sRTPT ^

^ r  f I aftr ̂  tTT 5? 5TTnr «r̂  T?t 11 
f® % îTo fto f  % TPT
5̂ri,' 11 iT̂ ^5t ?wr 11 arrr

rft am ^  
ft>rr ftr ̂  »Tt̂  ̂  ?*r ’Tt? Thf 

i t i  ?Rra- «ift >TJjt t  • ^  s p
jr-^T ^  ^  ̂  ̂  5T^ ^  I
am  ^ r ^  Tt ĴTT 1 »Tn#t ^
?r?T ^ r̂pT IT, arrr ^  ?ft ^ 
TPT I ^  f%

51<l«ft ^  SriJT M'i'̂
? rr^  ^o,\3o ^TTtf ?T

>nTr I ar̂  tt*v # ar̂ R? 'T?
T?r 11  5ft«'i5T aftr ^  arfrr^y

11 ?*>T̂  «ft¥T ^  ^  
 ̂ I arrsr narrrrT ai\T

<T><«iiĉ H Sft*ff ̂  ft*l% <»5fl T̂N' 5
^  ^  ar«®r 5P:? % ^  ^
T?r ? I 5̂?r % f̂t’ff ^  5Tt?pft arh: 
TlwT f®5t^^5T|f ^ r
t '

*T sftr «r<THT ^ fV 
^  ^  f^aft ^ ^ 9*hn
f̂ Tw irnrr *rr 1 f̂ ^̂ aft
% ^ 5® ^  ^  arfffff ^
w r f*f^ r̂t>ci'i ^  ^  ^iwd

‘ t  4' irv fv r ^  ^PTT*-
«Ti^ f f«F 3ft wf srt snwT t’ ^  
firfSpFsr f  ^  ?ft ’»'? »rf ^ ^  
ar(^ t', t .  ^
f  aftr’ft̂ flsTfiw Ttrrnn̂ lf arrsirt# t<
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aiift TI»T niTT «TT I ^  5 ft^ r-
1 T  ^  I 3TT^o ^ 0
ariffiHT ^  1 ^ ^RT ^
3fT% ark ^  ^  Tpft ^
spt, T̂SPTff ^  t  ^  ^  ^

I 5T? ^  I .
(̂ wraf̂ i M  5 3t\t «Pt <̂.■*+1 ^  
fwcr f  ® t ' I A', grfEifCT

1(9; ^ r  ■sfJigrr g ftr ?ft 

5>TT t  ^  
t» r̂«T̂ ' i  I

■Rie Minister of Commerce and In
dustry (Shri T. T. Krishnamacharl);
This is temporary. Ram Rajya will 
come later.

7  P .M .
«ft «fto t?»To Tin«ft« ^  %

fetr srsT ^ r m  'Tfm 11 tp t  Trnt' 
Tft iT̂  HTJT % anjjT ^  ??ff^

JTIT TT55T «n ft> ^  ?TTWI 
m  I ?ft ’t ' ^  T?r

^  ^  3T«f1'ift5R ( opposition) 
ap fktt«r aftrsfrr ^  i
îT 5T> ^ r  t  ^  f^wsRT #■

3TTt3fV5R % ^  t
aftr ^  ^  ’ T R ^  t  I

3T”fhifhPT ^  ^  ^  Sl« 
^  S(ft ’

qfw  ST̂ 'C im  :
^  ■»ft rPr^’TÎ  r*i«^ 

i ,  vs( iw ^ft i  I

«ftoi?»»o
t, T̂? ^  (session) ^ arwrâ r̂ 
(allowance) ftr̂ r̂r t  aft

?*T f  ^  ^
(misunderstanding) ^  t i 
^  ^  n, *r̂ rrjff % ^
*T, ^  ^  ^  ^  'IT 3t*(<fi

5T^f> err5 i ^rnsvefr*rft?jjraft, w a r r r I r  
Jrr4^r f  f%  *t?  aft v n r  ?<rrt w tn f

% 517̂  ^  5® ^  ^  ^
4' T i f ^ n r r ^  ^  sft^^x j j ,  i| ’ i>iri 

^ r  *r>i*i 5 t ^
S R f t ^  fe'fi 5 «# ^ -T l^ f V T I  I R*< q x  ^  
i n f t ^  *IH ^  f , Mv*T

t ,  ^ r r f ^  i arift?T
% 3TC5ft%?r5T ( a p p l i c a t i o n )  ^  «Ft 
arrf»f rft S R o rn ff *Pt f^r^ift, P b t

^  ̂ 5rRT ^  v t  fi|%>ft,
5 f t ^  ^  a ftr ?w
5*T ^  I w  ^  t  ^  ^
5T  ̂ ^  ^  s ftr a n f«w

S t ^  *T ^  ^<11 ?T? 5R> ^Sr ^  ^I^RT 
5?)-̂ r ?r r̂?ft I If? 5>rr^ 
(Communist) >nf ts f  i t«m?re 
»T w  ^  ? ^  5ft»ff %  >n?r ¥ *ft H  «ft, 
?ft ^  «1<ri ^  ^ r  f%  ^T5ft, anwt, ^  
!?r»ft!T I ?ft f ®  ^  ? t f t » f t  I ?ft ^  
3TTT % T̂fTT i? ft? ir^  m m  
rft 3TR W T^ 5 ^  ^
^  arra»T I A ' €\ ^ c r r ,  ?f>n^ ^  
anrftrmar ( i d e a s )  f  ^  f  p  
?ff so ft i ft  t  ^  ^  T a ftt
^ ' t  ^?rr ^  ^ m r r  ?»m5 t  • 
^ t ^  ^  5T f3TT ^  5?pr H a rfT  i

5R ^  arnnft i

Bft "ftp HJTo T » « n ( l w : w s
arPT»ft ?Tsr 4  aiFr % i t r  w1̂ |Tr i 
r̂fiF?r a r ^  JPT ^rnnn ^  f im r  ^  

i  I

1JCT T i H  ^  ^ m r r r T T ^ r
« f t ^  ^  ^  ^ ?  I

^ m w w i • *Tift *f5t, 5T>ft
?t 5»TT I
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•ft*
MIM ftw? I ^  JSt

3T»ft aftr «ft 

(suggestions) ^  C •

wt f  ?  jriRRf fiir# i ,  JRTH ^  n , 
TT ^  3TiÎ «ti IT 9’3RÎ

f ^  TC anr̂ y 1 ftr?:
v f w x  I  ?ft $r  ̂ VET vr "̂hrr

I cpr (separate
Ministry) ^  ara^ ̂  =̂ r1î  1

(*11*1 *T  ̂
firPTfiT 5ft ^ 1̂

SPT >T<I| ?R> <̂11 I 51% 51̂
f^fsftvT  ^  ^  »nft t  ^
ip> VRY T̂'T̂  f*il»tt<i<. ̂ t*TT

^  spr ark ^̂TfTr f̂f
.ft ^ni’Tf I

Tm 3 ^ 5  I

«ft »fto ̂ O ^111^ ; gn
^  ?ft TT̂ hmRT MiRzr
(Communications Minister) 
fen ^ I ?ft ftrPTfZT ?̂T555tt!T 
ŝn t' aiYc arf̂  ̂% ^

Ir ajn ^  wr ^ r  t  ? 'sr̂  arrr
»»rr ^ 1 5 f t  arPTî JT 5̂ 1̂
wtsrCf? vnhvTTnrifrl 
H’F ft*€t ^  arnr # ̂
ftirr I ^  «wr ^  ^  |5«r

^  to tt f>rr ?
irf ?ft ar̂ f̂f ̂  ?r«rr?y f 1 ^ f
fipftt¥f?T v( ^
firi»(  ̂̂  % f»T ^  ĉT

% vnr vT ^^1  % M W
a r t ^  f»rf!T̂2T «r >r̂  
4% fiffirFST «ft I

^?r% ^R% ift ^  spffTT t  ftp 
5>T qf> tT-̂ (legal aid)

I 3rt 3TR # wtjff ^ l«F
^ r  t  ^  ftr^ apr^

% -WRt 5 tiTr “srrf^^ 1 arirft^r w ,

«r?r f%cHr f t  t  •

#  3TIT ^  'TRl ark
TO T̂?cTf I  I JT ^«TtT ^ 'Wr 
«TT I JT? ̂ ’Wt̂ rt '̂t 
^ 'TtfT T r̂. I  ^  ^
?T  ̂t  I ir^ TRT 5»Tft fir'it 5>IT fwF -̂
^  (Deputy Home Minister) 
f*To < T ^  # rr̂  ^3ft | ,  ^
5T 5*T ^  f%rr<rr ferr t ,  ^ r t  \ ^ 

arrf̂ K̂ T̂  t ,  sf̂ RT ?> ^  ?  3^^
n̂r w ?  (non-gazetted)

^  ?oo 3fIf̂ B̂T<r % 11 Ji?
?T(̂  #' t  I ?JTr̂  ^

^  t  f¥ 3Tf r arf-r
^t'T 5 ^  3T1i^ ^ I >T
ari^ ^  sr^^r =?rf^r g a rrs r^
^  s t^  % -Tgf "̂t̂ rr I

n, 3ft fT3r#?TiT ^  ? r ^
5  ^  ^ 'T ^ f ’Tŵ ft, a r^ a ftx
«t<Ti«i4 % HFT % ^ t’T ^^r ^

f?r$ 3Tf^ t  I

ar? ̂ T̂«T«T ’T|t?jr, #' ?> fir^ # p 
t?sp iTRT artr arrr ^  ^ r  =̂ 'IT f, 4 
l[?r^t sri^ 5T  ̂ % an'TTt ^  I t

^ I gqTEJfa J T ^ ,  4’ 
arsft 5|WT r̂siT *TT ?ft ®T̂ ifldl §
Pp ^  ^  Jrtr '̂ f<'>r4̂M, ?̂ rt?̂ -
ftri?r (reservation scholarships) 
JT^firw^ftt I ^5ft<TrfiRm^«r'ttf?rsff 

^  ̂ i^r f  I

frf *w»nft!r w w : I
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i)fo TtW>5T : STFT %

^  11 % ^r«r ^
^  'S^

5fnT ? 3ftT

JnfV 5rm r f  #
3r^*t % M  5> 7:fT f  ^i‘ ^  r̂ 3FJT

^  3 T ^  %

t  ^  ^ t  ^  ^ ’̂ >>rr I ??T^

snr^T ftrPr^T ^rfer ^  ^
fir ^  ^  1 ^

^  t m ,  ^  w  n ^  I
^ r  ^  ^  ?yp?r srgaff iT> srr^rft

1 ^  ?l«d’ ̂  ^  3TFiT I? I
^  ^  ^  ?>rr

s r r r  %  m n r  ^ r r n  t  r ^ a r  f  1 ^ r p f t

^  ^  f^^T, -^TOT 3TF#5?5P7: # «frpT
f e r ,  tt;to 1̂-0 Tf^r ^  ^  feT , #?r
^  I '

^i* I  I ^  *̂?T
5 i% *̂ 3̂  ^  31W 3̂ '^wr̂

^  I ?T̂TT ^
T̂fTT # ^ \  ^  5j^ rr?[Ti* feczrr |  

TO % 3TFT ^  f I 3TR
% ^  frt̂ T

^  ^  icrrsr^w feT  5 , 
f  I 3m (rationing);

t ‘ t^T rr̂ î i-TT ̂ hT) f , TT^T^
3Tri? ?TT> JTTTf jfYi-r f̂t %

m  ^  I a ^
^  ?>IT I ?rt

m  cnt;iT 3i7>T ?rn?7r  ̂1 m x  arrr
^TT:T 3̂fT?y -̂ 57#JT ^

^  3TTOir ^

^  ^ H l ’ I afFT «Pt ^  ^ p w r
r ^  5T  ̂ 2 n « ^  t  *

^  P(^5 ^fk^FT

5t^  5T  ̂ f t ^  3ftT 3T^r ^fnr
I am  TO wm f̂n r̂r ^ r r ^  1

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We have speni 
awav a lot of time on other business. 
Therefore, let us sit till 7-30.

Shri V. P. Nayar: When I rise to 
speak a few words on this Jugglery 
of figures which we are obliired to call 
a Budget, I am reminded of the 
several instances of passive obedience 
and non-resistance which our Cong
ress friends in this House have re
peatedly shown to every sort of ill- 
conceived, ill-planned and ill-timed 
measures, brought before us by this 
Government. This Government's rule 
has driven the neoole from distress 
to misery and now from misery to 
despair. At this tinio the Finance 
Minister comes before us and in 
a very elegantly-worded Budget speech, 
t̂ ells us that here in this country we 
have got industrial prosperity, here in 
this country we have plenty'. But 
what the Finance Minister has 
attempted to do is just to cover up the 
diseased economy, the crumbling eco
nomy of this country with the d o a k  
of elegant words and, if I may say .̂ o. 
embroidered with certain figures the 
nature of which or the orliRin of which 
we do not know. The majority iA 
this House, as we have seen, hfft^ 
always been v ^y  complacent; and 
systematically so, except perhajys in 
their oatter of platitudes’ and in 
throwing in their cantankerous vitupK 
ration on this side; in both of wbidh, 
of course, they have done Justibe ip 
themselves.

But in. spite of all th^^ vbu will 
find that in regard to this ' Budgf t̂. 
which we all knv!yw fbr what it 
worth, several adjective*^ have been 
found out. Some have said it is r 
“cautious Budget”; others hiive said 
is a “common man’s Budget”. Ahd 
I heard in the Upper House a Congress 
leader describing this , ̂ bu^e^,- a^r a 
“shock-proof” Budgets It w^s  ̂
shocking Budget to me, to some 6t 
us. I underline the word “shockiiig”.
I bav? no hesitation to call this 
“honey-moon” B ud^t a make-believe 
Budget, a bankrupt Budget, an inflated 
Budget. I should even go to the ex
tent of saying that this is a “parasi
tic” Budget. 1 say it is a parMtto 
Budget because this .^Govemm^t li 
drawing on the life blood of the
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[Shri y. P. Nayar]
people to make money. I will prove' 
this with figures. '

Ever since this Government was 
saddled in power, you find that the 
direct taxation, the taxation of the 
rich is gping down and correspon
dingly there is an increa.se in, indirent 
taxation of the poor. If ttie House 
is interested, I shall give some 
figures. In 1947-48—Congress Mem
bers please note—direct taxation was 
44*1 per cent, in 1948-49, it was 43 
per ccnt.; in 1949-50, 37 per cent, in 
1950-51, 35-2 per cent.; in 1951-52, 29*2 
per cent.; in 1952-53, 30-4 per cent. In 
the current year according to my cal- 
culations^. it is only 28 3 per cent. 
Such is the proportion of direct 
taxation on the tax revenue of our 
State and that is why I said that the 
Government is sucking more money 
from the poor people from their blood.
I do not find any expression which 
would suit thi« Budget othqr than 
calling it a paifxsitic Budget.

The Minister of Rehabilitation 
(Shri A. P. Jain): What are the cor
responding figures for the IT.S.S.R.?

Shri V. P. Nayar: You please go to 
U.S.S.R. and find out. We are dis
cussing the Indian Budget. My hon. 
friend, if there is to be an exodus of 
refugees from India to U.S.S.R., can 
claim T.A. and go to U.S.S.R.. to 
collect these statistics. Let him wait 
till then.

What is the real posit4ctn of the 
country, I ask the hon. Minister there 
who is in charge? I do not find Mr.
C. D. Deshmukh. We have heard in 
this House, the hoo. lady Ministers in 
charge of Health—1 should say <of 
Diseases, because we have more 
people with diseases than heaUhy 
people—they have repeatedly told lis 
that around us in India live five 
millions of people breathing death, 
with tuberculosis, in fact^ blowinsj 
death into your own nostrils too. 
They have repeatedly told us that ifi 
this India that is, Bharat, we have 
cancer on the increase, we have 
typhoid on the increase, we have 
malaria which kills millions of 
people..... .

Dr. M. M, Das: What is typhus? 
Typhus is found in Africa.

Shri V. P. Nayar: I think, I said 
typhoid— a doctor without practice 
and a lawyer with practice will make 
no difference in medicine.

I was saying that this is the act\i')l 
position of the country. Day after 
day, the hon. the lady Ministers tell

us that every disease, known and 
unknown, is on the increase, My 
friend the hon. Dr. P. S. Deshmukh 
told us the other day that it is so 
not only in the case of human being's, 
but also for our cattle—about 30 per 
ceht. of them arei eufTerihg from 
tuberculosis. That is the real posi
tion. I ask, are these not the indices 
of our prosperity? Are we not to 
judge the prosperity of India from the 
diseases which are so rampant in this 
countr.v? What is the answer whirh 
they give or can give? I was surpris
ed that the Finance Minister, with the 
very elegant phraseology—as elegant 
perhaps as his sartorial get-up—ha.? 
not had a single word about these 
figures in his speech. According to 
him, we do not seem to have diseases 
at all! I say it is an insuperable 
aversion on the part of the Finance 
Minister to facts and figures revealing 
the misery of the people. He has 
conveniently forgotten the facts which 
are against him.

During the discussion in Iho 
Upper House......

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The conveiition 
is not to discuss any speeches made 
there because one hon. Member 
might say it is wrong and so on. 
Therefore, as far as possible, this 
reference should be avoided.

Shri V. P. Nayar: I am not dis
cussing the speech of an ordinary 
hon. Member, but unfortunately I 
happened to read Dr. DeshmuWs 
cpeech in the Library. This speech is 
made available to us and I want to 
discuss only one aispect which he 
has touched.

Denuty-Socaker: A Minister’s 
statement in the other House can be 
referred to but with respect to the 
speeches of individual Members, it is 
better to avoid them as far as oossi- 
ble.

Shri V. P. Nayar: I mean to draw 
attention only to the point put for
ward by Dr. Deshmukh the Minister 
of Agriculture, in defence of Mr. C.
D. Deshmukh, the Finance Minis
ter. In the discussion in the 
Upper House, Dr. P. S. Desh
mukh told the House that what our 
comrade Shri Bhupesh Gupta snid 
about the declining productivity of 
the soil of India is not true to facts 
and that he has figures to disprove 
Mr. Bhupesh Gupta's assertion. He 
went to the extent of savins that his 
Indian Council of Agricultural Re
search has done extensive work on 
this matter and come to the conclu
sion that there is only a progressive
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upward tendency in the case n£ agri
cultural produce and there is no 
decline at all hi the matter oi food 
tiTops. I suppose he wll! agree with 
me when I say that he did say all 
these.

The Minister of Asriculture (Dr. 
P. S. Ueshmukh): What I said was 
this. Sv> far as the cash croos are 
c'oncerned, there has been considerable 
iiDprovement. So far as the food 
cjops ar« concerned, there is neither 
consistent increase nor consistent 
decrease.

Shri V. P. Nayar: I have understood 
him in that manner and I will contra
dict him with figures which his 
chief has given us in this House. 
Dr. P. S. Deshmukh must first accli
matise himself with the figures in his 
Ministry, unless he is particularly 
keen on reaping a harvest of para
doxes. Let us not look qt pre-Iiide- 
pendent days* figures. We shall take 
postrlndepeaident figures, ‘‘Independ
ent” within quotation., of course. In 
1947-48, the per acre yield of ►'ice was 
739 lbs. In 1948-49 it was 698 lbs., 
in 1949-50, it was 638 lbs., in 1950-51, 
it was 598 lbs. and in 1951-52 it was 
632 lbs. This was given in answer 
to a question by Mr. K. K. Basu— 
page 359 of the debates. If Dr. 
Deshmukh has got these......

Dr. P. S. De^ihinukli: 1 have all 
these figure ?̂. I can Q uote them by 
heart. There is no contradiction bet
ween the two statements.' What the 
conclusions arrived at by the Indian 
Council of Agricultural Research were 
the tendencies so far as production 
were concerned and not merely every 
year’s figures. There are many con
siderations, that are ixavolved in work
ing out the tendencies. Jhere are 
scarcities in certain areas, there are 
floods and so on. The tendency can
not be reconciled >vith these figures 
which are purely arithmetical. My 
friend is quite wrong in comparing 
the two.

Shri V. P. Nayar: I am glad that 
Dr. Deshmukh says he has a heart 
and in it figures too. That is precisely 
why I said that Dr. Deshmukh, as 
Minister o f Agriculture, should accli-i 
matise himself first with figures. This 
is what Kidwai Saheb has given us 
and I, for one, always think that a 
decline from 739 lbs. per acre in 
1947-48 to 632 lbs. per acre in 1951-52 
is a definite decline in the productivity 
of one acre of land. It is simple 
arithmetic. That is how I understand 
it. If arithmetic has any value, that 
is the only possible construction 
which you can have on these rj^vea -̂ 
ing figures.

Dr. P. S. Deshmakh: That is not 
correct construction.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Minis
ter can speak later, and reply, if he 
has not spoken already.

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: I have not so 
far.

Shri V. P. Nayar: Similar is the case 
of >vheat as well. The figures given 
by the hon. Minister of Food and 
Agriculture, Mr. Rafi Ahmad Kidwai 
are such that I was almost wonder- 
struck. when I read in the re.^ort of 
the debates, in the Council, how the 
Minister of Agriculture could muster 
so much of effrontery to tell the 
House......

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Why bhould 
the hon. Member use such language 
as that? The hon. Mipister will 
explain later, whatever is ne^ressary. 
Let us come to conclusions.

Shri V. P. Nayar: Unfortunately, I 
have studied only the use of very apt 
words. I confess that I was almost 
surprised, but let us leave it tjj Dr. 
Deshmukh to answer them at a later 
stage.

Similarly Dr. Deshmukh has put 
forward another novel theorv. I al
ways thought, having heard him in 
this House for some time, that he 
will have a particular argument, and 
to put forward that argument, he will 
have some facts and figures, but here 
is a case where Dr. Deshmukh repu
diated the remarl^ made by Mr. Bhu- 
pesh Gupta, only by saying that there 
is some appreheniion that the area 
under cuUivauoii Hi uidia. is going 
down. I ask Dr. Panjab rao Desh- 
wiykh, through you, Sir, the question 
whether we are not having vast 
areas, hundreds of . thousands of 
square miles as famine-stricken areas’̂ 
Are famine-stricken areas to be taken 
as an index of growing area of 
agricultural land? Do we not have 
famine areas in RayalaiSeema, in 
Rajasthan, in almost a half of Maha
rashtra, in Sunderbans and in almoAt 
every State now?

Dr. P. a  Deshmukh: I think the
figures quoted by my hon. friend 
from my speech do not refer to 1952.
I think they refer to previous years. 
1949-50 and 1950-51.

Shri V. P. Nayar: I thought that 
the hon. Minister was closely follow
ing me. I have passed on from 
figures to famine already and his 
interjection is very late now.

There seems to be an encroachment 
of deserts, which has been admitted 
in this House, and I think, if my 
memory is correct we havie not on'y
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had experts for human birth control 
but We have also ha^som e foreign 
experts, for ihe birth control of these 
deserts; and we have got down some 
foreign experts! Are these >̂ot facts 
upon which one can leRitimatoly con
clude that here in India, the area 
under cultivation is going down? Is 
it the proposition of the hon. Minister 
that increase in famine areas by hun
dreds of thousands of square miles 
and the encroachment of deserts, are 
something which suggest an increase 
in afjricultural area?

I want to confront Dr. Deshmukh with 
another statement that he hmiself made 
at Calcutta—sometime back, not very, 
very long ago—on September 18th of 
last year

Pandit Th&kur Das Bhargava: May
I ask the hon. Member whether he 
means to say that the famine areas 
are increasing year by year?

Shri V. P. Nayar: Certainly, yes>. 
most certainly, yes. What doubt is 
there?

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Cer
tainly not. Every year, there is 
famine in the land in some part of the 
country or other. Only two years 
ago, in our district, therei was famine, 
much more extensive than it is now. 
There are many areas where famines 
do not persist.

Shri y. P. Nayar: These are ail 
facts..... '

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let the hon. 
Member continue, and explain to hon. 
Members his position.

Shri V. P. Nayar; The hon. Pandit 
Thakur Das Bhargava must know, Sir, 
that last year we had a terrible 
famine in Rayalaseema, while this 
year, we hear of so many other 
famines in other parts too. But let 
us not digress on that.

Dr. Dgshmukh suggested a ‘famine 
rode amendment’ in his speech at 
Calcutta. This is what he said:

"As a matter of fact, they did 
not know where to store food- 
grains, but the crux of the problem 
lay in the fact that people had 
purchasing power. Unemploy
ment amonf? agricultural labourers 
was chronic.”
I ‘̂ upbose thnt under the new thesis 

Of Dr. Deshmukh, this  ̂ chronic unem
ployment amongst agricultutal labour
ers is also an index of increasing 
agricultural area. Otherwise I do no‘

Hnd how agricultural land in India 
could show any improvement.

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Very illogical 
inferences.

An, Hon. Member: That is his
habit'.

Dr. M. M. Das: That is their prero
gative.

Shri V. P. Nayar: Reason and logic 
are too difficult for those uncalled for 
commentators to digest. Sir. I suppose 
that Dr. Deshmukh is not a doctor of 
logic. ,

Dr. P. S. Deshmakh: I happen to be 
one.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: If the fion. 
Member goes on answering these 
things, his time would be cut. Let 
him go on in his own way.

Shri V. P Nayar: I said that this 
Budget is parasitic, because you find 
that the money is realised by means 
of indirect taxation.

Dr. M. M. Das: But who is the
parasite?

Shri V. P. Nayar: I will tell you 
who it is, and the doctor will find it

• then, if he does not know it already, 
by his own efforts. On page_ 31 of 
the Explanatory Memorandum, there 
is a figure of Rs. 74;91 crores, which 
is to be paid as interest this year, on 
loans. I am not against all loans, 
but certainly when a colossal loan is 
taken, and when that loan is entrudt- 
ed to a Government to be frittered 
nwav by an administration, corroded 
bv corruption, venality, and graft, I 
am certainly against it. That is the 
reason why we are against such loans. 
It is not merely because Government 
have taken a loan that we are against 
it, but because every one of the loans 
which they have go^ has been fritter
ed away by this administration. For 
the follies of your predecessors, for 
the loans accumulated by your impe
rialist predecessor, you are going to 
repay now—but from what source?— 
by faxing the poor, by indirectly taxing 
the poor, and such taxing meets 
about 37;5 per cent, of the expenses 
barring the expenses for defence 
That is the real position. In that 
case, I want to point out to the House, 
nnc particular instance of an in
famous loan, the most obnoxious loan, 
which is called the American wheat 
^oan. It is not a loan, it is a nno-̂  ̂
round the neck of Indians, and I will 
presently show, that at a time when 
in the United States of America, 
wheat was available at 75 to 85
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doliars a ton for the best variety 
and when our peripatetic Prime 
Minister made frantic aooeals in the 
U. S. soil, that they should come and 
help Us with wheat loans, the U. S. 
Government sold us at 105 dollars 
per ton. You will also find that at a 
time when the U. S. public debts 
figure was......

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Mlois^r of Finance (Sftri B. R. 
Bhagat): Where is this market infor
mation from?

Shri V. P. Nayar: If my hon. triend 
is interested; I shall give it irime- 
diately. It is published on page 17 
of the U.S. Congressional Records, HR 
3017.

Shri B. R. Bhasrat: What quality of 
wheat?

Shri V. P. Nayar: The enthusiastic 
Parliamentary Secretary to the hon. 
Finance Minister may wait for some 
time, and I shall send him all the 
figures and their sources also. I 
think I will bear to take some pains 
to improve his equipment.

This infamous wheat loan, I may 
say, was offered to India with an air 
of unpremeditated, spontaneous ges
ture of Yankee generosity, but in 
reality it was not so. It was a means 
of making more money. If  you go 
through the U.S. papers of those 
days, you will find that at a time 
when the United States of America 
could afford to feed her pigs and 
cattle, with ten million tons of wheat, 
of the best quality, and when there 
was, according to admissions by the 
U.S. officials in the House of Represen
tatives and elsewhere, an uncommitted 
surplus of ten million tons of wheat, 
when India made this desperate 
appeal, they were dickering with the 
whole question, dilly-dallying it and 
then they deliberately delayed it. It 
was not until seven months after the 
original demand was made, that the 
loan was sanctioned, with all that 
unpremeditated gesture of Yankee 
generosity, as I said q little earlier. 
For this loan, which we never wanted 
at such fantastic rates, th:̂  original 
snippmg rates were fixed at ten 
dollars a ton, from America to India, 
on the condition—and I wr-u^d very 
niuch like to be contradicted, if la m  
wrongj-that half at least of the qu.'en
tity of the two million tons of food- 
erains supplied to India must bp trans
ported or shipped by U.S. hipping 
agencies At that time, U.S. shipping

agencies had a monopoly of Indo-U.S, 
shipping. And we find lliat put of the 
two million tons, about 1*90 million 
tons or so went to the United States 
ultimately. To pursue their policy of 
spontaneous generosity about which 
Truman himself extolled at length, 
we find that the freight rate was 
raised at ilie eleventh hour from 10 to 
25 dollars, which cost our people 
about 20 to 25 million American 
dollars. I may not be very correct in 
this figure, but it is anyway not less 
than 25 million dollars. This is the 
infamous wheat loan about which 
gramophone records of praises are 
played from the top to the bottom 
without shame. Now we have to re
pay that loan, and a sum of about 
Rs. 226 lakhs will have to be paid as 
interest. Such was the abominable 
wheat loan. I shall leave the wheat 
loan at that. (Interruption.) Do not 
worry. My Party has some time.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am afraid, 
the hon. Member must conclude in 
a minute. I have already given 20 
minutes to the' hon. Member.

Shri V. P. Nayar: Can I not continue 
tomorrow? You give me five minutes 
more.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have already 
given 20 minutes.

Shri V. P. Nayar: From those 20
minutes. Dr. Panjab rao Deshmukh
took five minutes, and Pandit Thakur 
Das Bhargava two minutes. The 
Finance Minister has told .;is that we 
are in a wonderland of industrial
prosperity. I cannot use words which 
are as elegant as that, but the figures 
show that what he has stated, if I may 
put it in very simple language, is 
absolute bunk. Here is the record.

On page five of the journal. Industry 
and Trade—January 1953 volume—
there is a reference to the present con
dition of several industries. Thirty-four 
industries are mentioned, out of 
which 17 are on definite decline. Two 
are stationary. Still, the Finance 
Minister comes before us and says, wc 
are having industrial prosperity! I 
wish to make a point very clear. 
This will convince the House that to 
call this as industrial prosperity is 
fantastic nonsense. Take the case of 
textiles. They say 4.800 million yards 
were produced in 1952-53. The ave
rage per capita availability of cloth 
was over 16*7 yards. Even then you 
may remember that the Indians were 
called by outsiders as half naked 
people. Today, it only 9:7 yards.
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So we are three-fourths naked now. 
Perhaps thb Financfe Mmister will 
come before us as the exponent of the 
cult of nudism in order to justify the 
export of cloth and thus favour the 
gentlemen of the bourgeoisie to which 
he has had life long friendship. This 
is the type of mdustrial progress 
which we have and yet we are told, 
that here we have all progress! We 
have production of umpteen industries 
going up; Well and good. We have 
umptefe-n plus one industries lallmg 
down also. That, the Finance Muuster 
pretends, not to have seen, and he 
has not got anything to say about it. 
It is absolutely foolish for anybody to 
think of industrial progress without 
tackling the question of the establish
ment of key industries and bettering 
the prospects of basic industries like 
the metallurgical industries, heavy 
chemicals industries and engineering 
industries.

Unless you do that, any industrial 
prosperity that you think you can build 
up, would amount only to building up 
castles in the air. whatever be the 
economy, mixed they may call it, 
romantic it may be, being mixed, we 
shall never have mixed economy. We 
cannot even have mixed economy if 
you go on with this policy of 
making big bu&iikiss \tig3it|^n its 
pincer hold aroimd small indus
tries. I see my ^ o n .  friend 
shaking his head there, will have 
to shake his head much more to shake 
out his responsibility. He ha*; admit
ted several times that small factories 
have closed down in this country. 
When I put a direct, leading question 
the other day, to him, as to whether 
it was not because of the monopoly 
of the WIMCO that several match 
factories have closed down, the fijl- 
knowing Commerce Minister was 
chary enough not to commit himself 
against big business and he claimed 
notice. Look at the case of the auto
mobile industry. Take the case of any 
other industry. When I s ^  small fac
tories, I do not mean the automobile 
industry. In all the other cases, the 
small factoriios are being closed down.

One point more......

Some Hon. Members: How long are 
we to sit?

Mr. Deputy-5peaker: I hope this 
point will be short.

?Shri V. P. Nayar: The point is al
ways sTiort, Sir. In spite of the fact 
that a picture is sought to be painted 
in very bright colours about indus
trial prosperity, we know that in

my part of the counliy, owing to the 
crisis in the handloom industry, owing 
to the crisis in the coir industry, 
hundreds ox thousands of people are 
being pushed to the gates of death. 
Not a single word is mentioned about 
that. While I find that the Expert 
Commission appointed by the expert 
the hon. Mr. T .T. Krishnamachari have 

' made a reference to tliis and said 
that even at the peak time, the coir 
worker got only eleven annas or twelve 
annas and hundreds of thousands of 
people are without food, no reference 
is made to that. Take the case of the 
handloom industry. It is stated that 
the production in 1939 was 1,500 to 
1,800 million yards. We have only a 
production of 750 million yards now. 
They say our Indian mills are produc
ing more yarn. Where is the yarn if 
it is not available for the handloom 
industry in this country?

Shrl T. T. Krishnamachari: Here it 
is, yarn.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is it 13,000 
million yards?

Shrl V. P. Nayar: 1,500 to 1.800 
million yards. tJnder such circum
stances, industry will flourish only in 
the imagination of our friends over 
there. You can take it from me that 
the industrial structure of India is 
crumbling. '

I would very much like to be con
tradicted by Mr. T. T. Krishnamachari 
on a specific issue.

An Hon. Member: I doubt very 
much if the House is working with 
the quorum. '

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House has 
got quorum.

Shri V. P4 Nayar: I am finishing, 
Sir. The Chair will take care of it
self. liie  hon. Member need not 
worry.

This is a matter in which I would 
very much like myself to be contra
dicted. There was a rumour, a very 
reliable rumour that those who trade 
in rubber, led by Mr. A. V. Thomas, 
M.P., waited in a deputation on the 
Commerce Minister. I^me Members 
have personally told me of this. At 
a time when 5,000 tons of rubber 
could not ^ e  sold and as you know, 
Sir. rubber cannot be kept on for ever 
and ever, when they wanted to find 
a market and waited in deputation on 
Mr. T. T. Krishnamachari—it is open 
to Mr. Krishnamachari to contradict 
me—Mr. Krishnamachari told Mr. A. 
V. Thomas and others that he colAd
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not erant tnem an interview to tase 
something from them and asked them 
to take this • • ♦

I reliably understand that the 
matter is bdore the Prime Minister.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: All that need 
not be taken down.

Shri V. P. Nayar: I woBTd like to 
be contradicted by the Commerce 
Minister. Nobody would be happier 
than I if this incident ha'd not taken 
place.

I would only appeal to the Prime 
Minister, who is unfortunately absent 
at the moment, that he should take a 
more realistic view and apprise the 
people of the actual situation in the 
country. This never been done

•Expunged as ordered by the Chair.

under the present circumstances. The 
best way to make an honest attempt 
is that he should call his Minister of 
Education—because we have more illi
teracy in the country—as the Minister 
of Illiteracy. ITe should call his Health 
Minister as the Minister of Diseases 
and. he should call his Minister of 
Food and Agriculture as the Minister 
of Famine and Starvation. Hiu 
Finance Minister must be styled as 
the Minister of Bankruptcy. That 
ought to be the basis or appraisal of 
the realistic situation around us.

I thank you very much, Sir, for the 
indulgence you have shown me and 
1 thank the House also.

The House then adjourned till Two 
Off the Clock on Tuesday, the IQth 
March, 1953.

514 P.S.D.




